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Charges traded on eve of civil rights bill vote
By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush is appealing 
to Southern Democratic congressnten to stick with him 
on civil rights and oppose an anti-discrimination bill 
backed by their party’s leadership.

With the House preparing for its long-awaited vote 
on competing civil rights bills today, both sides waged 
vigorous efforts to persuade undecided lawmakers 
while accusing the other of unfairly politicizing the 
debate.

Bush, Attorney General Dick Thornburgh and other 
administration officials met privately on Monday with a 
dozen House Democrats, most of them Southern con
servatives.

Some of the lawmakers were the focus of a tug-of- 
war as the administration sought to hold down the 
expected margin of victory of a Democratic-sponsored 
civil rights bill, and supporters strained to maximize 
their majority.

“This is probably the most difficult political vote

I’ve cast,” Rep. Jerry Huckaby, D-La., said after meet
ing with Bush at the White House. He said he was lean
ing against the Democratic v is io n  but held out hope 
for an eventual compromise.

With Bush threatening to repeat the veto he applied 
to a similar civil rights bill last year, supporters had 
hoped to collect a two-thirds majority that would sug
gest they might be able to override the president’s veto.

But supporters said before the vote they likely 
would fall short. Their immediate goal was to avoid the 
embarrassment of not gaining the 273 votes they col
lected last year.

The Democrats’ version was designed to reverse the 
effects of a series of Supreme Court rulings in 1989 that 
made it more difficult for minorities to win job-discrim
ination suits. It also would expand the rights of women 
and others to collect damages for job bias.

Bush has charged the Democratic-sponsored bill -  
which has some Republican support -  would prompt 
employers to resort to racial quotas in hiring. He is 
backing a less-sweeping GOP alternative.

To blunt his argument. Democrats have added provi

Alanreed ISD trustees call meeting 
to discuss consolidation proposals
By BETH MILLER 
Staff W riter

ALANREED -  Alanreed Inde
pendent School District Board of 
Trustees has called a special meet
ing for 7 p.m. Thursday to meet 
with the voters of the school district 
concerning the future of the school 
district and the effect the recently 
passed school finance reform legis
lation will have on Alanreed ISD.

Alanreed ISD Superintendent 
Billy Bob Adams said the school 
board met Monday evening and 
decided to hold the special hearing 
for the community of the Alanreed 
ISD to get the voters’ input on the 
legislative actions.

“The Alanreed ISD community 
is urged to attend this meeting,” 
Adams said.

The meeting is set to begin at 7 
p.m. in the Alanreed school cafete
ria.

There are an estimated 75 regis
tered voters in the Alanreed ISD. If 
the voters of the district decide to 
start a petition for consolidation 
with McLean ISD and Lefors ISD, 
10 percent or about eight voters 
would have to sign the petition. The

petition would then be taken to the 
county judge, who would call for an 
election, probably in August, to let 
the voters decide on the issue of 
consolidation.

Lefors ISD Board of Trustees 
voted last Thursday to start working 
on a petition for the possible consol
idation of the three school districts.

McLean ISD Board of Trustees 
is scheduled to meet in special ses
sion at 5:30 p.m. to consider taking 
similar action.

The three school boards met last 
Thursday with State Rep. Warren 
Chisum, D-Pampa, who gave his 
views of what Senate Bill 351 
meant for the small school disuicts.

Chisum stressed that if a con
solidation of the districts was going 
to take place, plans needed to be 
proceeding by Sept. 1, because 
after that date the Commissioner of 
Education could force consolida
tion on any school d istrict that 
came out of compliance with slate 
regulations.

Lefors ISD School Trustee Nora 
Franks said today that the school 
district is consulting with an attor
ney on proceeding with a petition 
asking for an election on the consol-

It's been a long journey as Painpa 
prepares for state prison ceremony
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

What began in 1989 as a long- 
shot attempt to pump new life into a 
hurting Pampa economy is now less 
than two weeks from being a reality.

This Friday at 2 p.m. a ground
breaking ceremony is slated for a 
state prison site east of the city. Hun
dreds of area residents are expected 
to lie on hand for the event.

On Monday, June 17, construc
tion of the prison is set to begin.

It was II months ago, on July 10, 
1990, that Pampa learned it had 
received a state prison, bringing about 
300 new jobs and a monthly payroll 
of $461,000 to the local economy.

Charting the progress of Pampa’s 
get-a-prison effort, from the unsuc
cessful attempt in November 1989 
to today, is like watching the rise of 
a football team from obscurity and 
frustration to its first championship 
season in a very long time.

After the failed 1989 attempt, 
local leaders became painfully aware 
of the politics and lobbying efforts 
necessary to win support in Austin.

Some were momentarily bitter. 
However, the catch-phrase “ You 
can’t take the politics out of poli
tics” soon was learned and lepresen- 
Utives of the Greater Pampa Area 
Chamber oFCommerce, Industrial 
Foundation, city and Gray County 
said if the opportunity to bid on a 
prison ever came around again, they 
would not be naive.

Officials from Childress, which 
spent a decade lobbying for a prison 
before finally landing a unit in 
1989, came to the assistance of 
Pampa, sharing valuable informa
ron and contacts.

Am arillo, which also got a 
priaoo in 1989, also became a close 
aHy, iM«gh some oflldala ki Ihat 
city were skeptical a third prison 
could be located in a relatively  
remote asea such as the Panhandle.

June 5. 1990: The state Legisla- 
ture approves $130.1 million for 
four new prisons fai the sttte. That

total is eventually upped to allow 
for six units.

June 12, 1990: Pampa leaders are 
informed the prisons will be chosen 
from ihe 20 proposals submitted in 
1989. Red McNatt of the Pampa Area 
Chamber of Commerce proclaims, 
“The fox Ls out and the hunt is on.”

June 13, 1990: Pampa city com
missioners unanimously reaffirmed 
their support to get the prison. City 
Manager Glen Hackler te lls the 
commission the city has until June 
22 to make sure all financial pledges 
from the community are still intact.

June 15, 1990: A meeting of city 
and county leaders is held at the 
Chamber of Commerce offices and 
a game plan put into effect. James 
Jonas III, an Austin consultant who 
assisted Childress in getting their 
prison, is introduced to local offi
cials. He begins to work behind the 
scenes gathering support of elected 
leaders for Pampa’s proposal.

June 15, 1990: Gray County 
Comm issioners Court makes its 
support official, laying important 
groundwork for the prison effort.

June 22, 1990; The Pampa News 
declares, “Break out the cold com
presses, prison fever is back in 
Pampa with a fury." KGRO/KOMX 
Radio conducts a pledge-a-thon to 
raise ntoney for the prison effort.

June 27, 1990: Pledges totaling 
$548,481 have been promised by 
businesses and citizens. Local lead
ers begin to push the need for an 
economic development sales tax, 
saying such a “kiuy" would make 
such frenzied fund-raising unneces
sary for future economic endeavors.

June 28, 1990; A new campaign 
is announced -  A Prison for Pampa, 
Two P’s in a Pod. T-shirts, signs and 
banners are prepared to carry the 

, theme and build enthusiasm.
July 1. 1990: Businesses all over 

the city use marquees, portable siĝ ns 
and windows to duplay their desire 
to bring a prison lo Pampa. Chamber 
officials encourage ckizeru to write 
direcUy K) Texas Boaad of Criminal 
Justice members toilxpfess their

sions making clear thal quotas -  fixed numbers or per
centage of minority hires -  are illegal.

House Republican Leader Robert Michel of Illinois 
complained that Democrats were invoking parliamen
tary rules that prohibit the introduction of amendments. 
He contended that anti-quota language was only a fig 
leaf that wouldn’t actually prohibit quotas.

The debate has gone far beyond the b ill’s highly 
technical legal effects and threatens to overshadow 
other 1992 election issues. Some Republican candidates 
used the quotas issue in 1990 campaigns, exploiting the 
finding of polls thal show large majorities oppose racial 
quotas.

A Washington Post-ABC News poll released today 
said just 10 percent of whiles supported racial prefer
ence programs in hiring, while 64 percent of blacks 
favored them.

In the random sampling of 1,511 Americaas, 76 per
cent of blacks and 40 percent of whiles favored the 
positions of congressional Democrats over those of 
Republicans on civil rights.

Bush on Monday kept up his attack on the Demo

cratic version, which he escalated in speeches last week 
and over the weekend.

“ 1 have been accused of playing election politics 
with this issue. Very frankly, it’s the other way around,” 
he told the National Federation of Independent Business 
Leadership Conference, a small-business group that has 
led organized opposition to the bill.

Bush said civil rights groups and other supporters of 
the Democratic measure refused to compromise with 
the administration: “They wanted a political win; they 
wanted to gnnd me into the political d ir t”

The president defended himself against critics, 
insisting, “ We have a good record on civil rights and 
we have a good record on fair play.”

But House Democrats and some civil rights didn’t 
relent.

Rep. John Lewis, D-Ga., said “ the president should 
be ashamed of himself.”

Lewis said Bush’s attack on the bill during an 
address to U.S. Military Academy graduates last week 
“ was the most divisive and demagogic one that any 
president has made on civil rights in modem times.”

idation question. Franks added that 
Lefors ISD is also waiting to see 
what the McLean school board does 
at its meeting this evening.

In other business at the Alanreed 
meeting Monday evening, Adams 
said the board canvassed the runoff 
election held Saturday between 
incumbent Dick Bode and Billy 
Riley for a three-year term. Bode 
was declared the winner in the 
record voter turnout with 32 voles to 
Riley’s 26 votes.

An estimated 77 percent of the 
registered voters cast ballots in the 
runoff election.

The Alanreed ISD trustees are 
also scheduled to appoint a trustee 
to the County Education District at 
the Thursday evening meeting. The 
County Education District is one of 
the mandates o f the new school 
finance reform legislation.

Adams said the appointments of 
the trustees to the County Education 
District is scheduled to take place 
by June 15.

He said information he received 
from the state on Monday also indi
cates the group will have its first 
administrative meeting on a day 
during the last two weeks of June.

desire for a prison in Pampa.
July 4, 1990: Celebrations on 

Independence Day are made sweeter 
with notice the city made the prison 
short list and is now only one step 
away from getting a prison. Nine 
mayors from around the city appea* in 
Pampa for a press conference express
ing their support for a prison here.

July 6, 1990: A prison rally is 
held at the Community Building in 
which a prison rap song, written by 
Vic Raymond of IRI International, is 
perform ed. Travel plans are 
announced to allow citizens to attend 
the Austin meeting in which the 
prison winners will be announced.

July 8, 1990: A prayer vigil is 
held at the M.K. Brown Civic Cen
ter. Local m inisters join elected 
leaders in praying for God’s favor in 
“asking God’s guidance in accepting 
whatever decision the Texas Board 
of Criminal Justice makes.”

July 10,1990: Pampa leaders are 
informed the dream is now a reality. 
Pampa will get its prison. Citywide 
champagne celebradons are held.

Sept. 14, 1990: Prison board 
member Jerry Hodge is honored for 
his help in getting a prison during a 
luncheon in Pampa.

April 6, 1991: The Pampa News 
is presented the coveted Community 
Service Award from the Panhandle 
Press As.sociation for its assistance 
in bringing a corrections unit and 
hundreds of new jobs to the city.

Other work over the last year has 
included utility lines being laid to 
the prison site, pledges collected, 
land titles a e c u r^  roads graded and 
paperwork completed.

By next week Rodney S p r in g  
of the Tbxas Employment Commis
sion said he should have informa
tion on how people can apply for 
prison construction jobs.

It is the beginning of a new eco
nomic staMity hi Pampa. However, 
local leaden say they hope it is also 
a valuable lesson m how other new 
industries can be lured to the city 
tluough cooperative efforts and rev
enue incentives.
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(Staff pftole by J. Alan Brzya)

A breeder pair of Asian water buffalo cool off in one of many ponds in the Canadian Safari wildlife 
park being prepared for opening in Hemphill County by Nick Thomas The water buffalo are just one 
of the breeds of exotic animals thal will be residents of the park See related story and photos on 
Page 3 in today's edition

Lake improvements require joint efforts
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

Despite all the efforts by the 
county, city, RC&D Council, U.S. 
Forest Service and the Soil Conser
vation Service to improve conditioas 
at Lake McClellan, Mother Nature 
still has the best remedy: Rain.

Thai was the opinion expressed 
by John Crowell, coorditiMor, North 
Rolling Plains Resource Conserva
tion and Development Council.

Crowell said rains falling last 
Wednesday night on the McClellan 
Creek watershed ranged from 2 
inches near Highway 70 up to 5 
inches near the Carson-Gray County 
border north of Groom. Farmers 
near Panhandle reported between 2 
1/4 and 3 1/4 inclx» of rain.

“Wet ground conditions from 
previous rains set the stage for rapid 
runoff from pastures and fields, 
causing McClellan Creek to flow,” 
he said.

By 9:30 a.m. Thursday, L ate 
McClellan had already risen several 
feet and was rising at approximately 
one foot per hour. As the water in 
the lake spread out, it rose more 
slowly.

Soil conservation officials report 
that the two upstream watershed 
structures were both full and run
ning full pipes of water through the 
.spillways after die rains.

“These two flood control dams 
are doing exactly what they were 
desigfted to do, slow the water down 
and keep sih and debns from reach
ing Lake M cClellan while still 
allow ing the water to reach the 
lake.” Crowell said.

He said Ihat without the flood con
trol dan ^  the lake would be gening a 
large flood of water carrying dirt, 
logs, trash and other debris to be 
deqwsiied in die lakebed. Also, coun
ty and state Jtrads and bridges in the 
■ea west ofthe lake would be threat
ened or damaged by the flood waters.

The silt and debris from past 
years has led to McClellan being 
about one-third filled with silt accu
mulation at this time, lowering the 
watef level experienced in previous 
years, he explained.

The North Rolling Plains RC&D 
Council and local officials are work
ing with the Forest Service to study 
ways for removing the silt Dredging 
wiU allow more water to be stored in 
Lj&e McClellan, Crowell said.

A preliminary plan for removal 
of the silt accumulation should be 
completed this fall, he said.

“It could take two or three years 
for the Forest Service to secure the 
funding for a dredging project.” 
Crowell noted. “However, if sortie 
money could be ra ised  loca lly , 
dredging could begin sooner.”

“We can’t wait for the federal 
government to ride in on a white 
horse and save ua, or Lake McClel
lan,” he said. “It jM  won’t happen.

See LAKE, Pag* 2
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital

M cIN TIR E, Wanda -  2 p.m., 
üiichâcl-Whàtlcy Colonial Chapel.

C a r-

Obituaries
WANDA McINTIRE

Wanda Mclnlire, 60, died Sunday, June 2, 1991. 
Services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel Rains, pas
tor of First Baptist Church, officiating. Cremation 
will follow.

Mrs. Mclntire was bom Aug. 21, 1930, at Ness 
City, Kan. She married Billy Mclntire at Dallas. She 
had lived in Pampa for about 40 years.

Survivors include her husband; one son, Billy 
Don Mclntire of McKinney; two daughters, Gloria 
Brown of Anna and Rita Stanton of Kerrville; one 
brother, Johnny Miller of Farmington, N.M.; five 
graiKlchildren and one great-grandson.

RUDOLPH MITCHELL
BORGER -  Rudolph Mitchell, 71, brother of a 

Shamrock wonum, died Sunday, June 2, 1991. Grave
side services will be at 1 p.m. today in Sunset Memo
rial Cemetery at Stinnett with the Rev. Ray Cobb, 
pastor of Victory Baptist Church in Stinnett, officiat
ing. Arrangements are by Minton-Chatwell Funeral 
Directors of Borger.

Mr. Mitchell was bom in Twitty. He was a Pan
handle area resident for 25 years. He was a laborer in 
agriculture and a member of the Missionary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his wife, Jane Mitchell, of the 
home; a son, Richard Mitchell; two daughters, Wanda 
Mitchell and Katherine Mitchell; two sisters, Juanita 
Gowin of Shamrock and Mae Toolen of Gillette, 
Wyo.; and three grandchildren.

/CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Deborah Chandler, 
Pampa

Dana Michelle Gam- 
bill, Pampa

Emma M acadang- 
dang, Pampa

Josie Phillips, Pam
pa

Dottie Webb, McLean 
Tracy David Cary 

(extended care), Pampa 
Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Edi
son M acadangdang o f 
Pampa, a girl.

To Dana Cambili of 
Pampa, a girl.

Dismissals
Carolyn Jo Allison, 

Pampa
Joshua Austin, Pampa
Tiracy Cary, Pampa
Karol McNeeley, Pam

pa
Robin Lee West and 

baby boy. White Deer
Dottie Webb (extend

ed care), McLean 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Digna Russell, Sham
rock

Opal Reid, Shamrock 
Dismissal

Eva Culberson, Sham
rock

Stocks

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, June 3
Ellis Trenching, Lubbock, reported criminal mis

chief in the 1300 block of R h ^ .
Junesty Scott, 1161 Varnon Dr., reported an 

assault by threat at Crawford and Vamon.
Pearly Butler, 1041 Neel Rd., reported reckless 

conduct at Neel and Crawford.
Margerete Friffith, 801 E. Gordon, reported a theft 

at the residence.
A juvenile reported a burglary at 934 S. Wells.
Jean Vaughn, 112 E. Craifen, reported a burglary 

at 1043 S. Clark.

The following grain quau tion i are 
p rov ided  by W beeler-E vana of 
Pampa.
W heal........................251
MUo...........................4.11
Com......................... 4.55

The fallowing show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded at the time of compiUtion:
Ky. C ent Life..........9 5/8 dn 1/8
Serfeo...................... 3 7/8 NC
Occidcnul................201/2 dn IM

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time ai comfnlation;
Magellan..................66.53
fSmtan......................14.00

T he fo llo w in g  9 :30  a m. N.Y. 
Slock M arket quotaiiona are fu r
nished by Edwafd D. Jones A  Co. of 
Pamps.
Amoco...................... .....52 dn 5/8
Arco...................... 123 3/8 dn 1/8

C abot.................... ..30 dn 3/8
C ib «  0 * 0 .......... .16 5/8 “p 1/8
Chevron................ .73 3/4 dn 5/8
Coca-CoU............ .56 1/8 cki 3/8
Enron.................... .60 dn 1/8
Hallibuiun........... .44 7/8 dn 1/2
IfifenoU Rand...... .52 3/4 dn 1
K N E...................... .24 1/8 NC
Kerr M cGee......... .42 3/8 dn 1/2
Limited................. .29 1/4 NC
M apco.................. .52 1/2 up 1/4
Maxus................... ...8 7/8 up 3/8
McDonikTi.......... .34 3/4 <ki 1/8
Meaa Ltd............... ...3 NC
Mobil.................... .65 7/8 dh 1/2
New Atmoa.......... .17 1/4 dn 1/4
Ponney’a ............... .56 3/8 3/4
Phillip*................. .27 1/8 dn 1/8
SLB ...................... .63 1/2 dn 5/8
S P S ....................... .28 1/4 dn 3/8
Tenneco................. .45 3/8 dn 5/8
Texaco.................. .65 dn 1/4
Wal-Mart.............. .42 1/8 dn 1/8
New Yack O o U .... ...3SZ30
SUvea..................... .......4I.I6
Wm i Texaa Crude. .... 21 .20

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

MONDAY, June 3
12:20 p.m. -  A 1985 Mazda driven by Mary Far

rington, 618 N. West, collided with a legally parked 
1983 Ford owned by Leslie Whitten, 523 N. Russell, 
in the 500 block of North Russell. Farrington was 
cited for backing unsafely.

Fires Clarification
The Pampa Fire E>epanment reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
today.

MONDAY, June 3
9:24 a.m. -  Structure fire at 1124 S. Wilcox 

caused very minor damage. Three units and six fire
fighters responded.

10:26 p.m. -  False alarm was reported at 932 
Gordon. Two units and four firefighters responded.

On Friday, May 31, the Panyya News carried a 
story on three young men who pleaded guilty to set
ting a house on Bowers City Highway on Ore when, 
as District Attorney Harold Comer explained, the 
occupant failed to pay money he owed for drugs. The 
paper indirectly quoted Comer as saying the person 
who failed to pay for the drugs was the owner of the 
home. Comer clarified today that the person involved 
was a renter and not the owner. We apologize for any 
inconvenience caused by this error.

Calendar of events
SINGLE PARENTING PROGRAM 

Tralee Crisis Center Single Parenting Program 
begins at 7 p.m. Tuesday, with sessions for ten weeks. 
For more information about the program, call 669- 
1131.

Emergency numbers
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Energas..........................................................665-5777
SPS................................................................. 669-7432
Water..............................................................665-3881

C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  P A G E  O N E

Lake
“But we can get something done 

if we work together. I encourage 
everyone to get involved. If you 
don’t know what you can do, call 
us. There is a lot you, as an individ
ual, can do to make a difTerence.”

The RC&D Council office num
ber is 669-0312.

Crowell said “Making Things 
Happen” is the byword of RC&D. 
“If local people want something 
done, we have to ‘make it happen,’” 
he said. “That means local involve- 
menL If you want something done 
at Lake McClellan, you must get 
actively involved and help ‘make it 
happen.’”

The North Rolling Plains RC&D 
Council has been working to coordi
nate efforts of local groups and the 
Forest Service to  accelera te 
improvements at Lake McClellan, 
he said.

But input from local citizens and 
groups is needed to let the Forest 
Service know what type of recre
ation activities are wanted aiKl how 
to improve current facilities to sup
port those activities.

“While dredging is certainly one 
option being planned, it is a very 
complicated, and expensive, opera
tion,” Crowell said. “There are sev
eral complicated engineering prob
lems to be solved, as well as ecolog
ical problems caused by deposit of 
the dredge material.”

He said questions to be asked 
before determinining and imple
menting a specific project include: 
"How are we going to dredge? 
Where are we going to put the silt 
when it is dredged? What kind of 
effect will this have on the environ
ment? How much dredging is eco
nomically feasible? Where is the 
money going to come from to pay 
for the dredging?”

All of these questions are being 
considered by the Forest Service 
and local officials, he said. An inde
pendent consulting Hrm with exten
sive experience in dredging will 
have to be brought in to look at the 
situation.

“It’s going to have to be a joint 
effort,” Crowell said. “That’s the job 
of the RC&D C ouncil, to bring 
together all of the resources avail
able -  federal, state, county and 
local c itizens -  and coordinate

efforts to solve problems like this.” 
Several local groups have 

already become involved in trying 
to find a resolution for improving 
the water depth and retaining condi
tions at the lake, he noted.

“(County commissioners) Gerald 
Wright, Joe Wheeley and the Coun
ty Commissioners Court have been 
pushing hard for something to be 
done,” Crowell said.

“TTie Soil and Water Conserva
tion District and the Soil Conserva
tion Service have also been very 
involved. And the Forest Service 
has accelerated their planning due to 
the efforts of Reggie Blackwell and 
other Forest Service officials,” he 
said. (Blackwell is a Forest Service 
district ranger, with his office in 
Cheyenne, Okla.)

“All of these individuals have 
been great to work with,” Crowell 
said. “They each have taken a per
sonal interest in improving the situ
ation at the lake and are working 
together to find solutions.”

He added that the North Rolling 
Plains RC&D Council will work 
with any local group or citizen that 
wants to get involved in the Lake 
McClellan project

Strauss nominated to be USSR ambassador
WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush today nomi

nated Robert Strauss as ambassador to the Soviet Union 
and said he was certain the prominent Democrat was 
the right man to represent the United States in this peri
od of “ fintastk change” in Moscow.

Strauss is a former chairman of the Democratic 
NMional Connnittee and intemational trade representa
tive under Praaident Carter. His relationship with Bush 
crosKs p a ly  lines; along with Secretary of State James 
A. Baker HI, Bush and Strauss are Texans and longtime 
friends.

BuNi said he was certain that no one was more tal
ented to anake sure that two big ships -  the United 
StMM and die Soviet Union -  “ don’t pass in the night 
for lack of understanding.”

StrauM, 72, had been mentioned midway in the 
president’s two-year search for a replaoemeni for career 
diplomat Jack Matlock. But he said recently he had 
turned down dK Job.

BuNi sidestepped a question of whether he would be 
going to Moacow by the end of Jnne for a summit with

Alley reflections

(Staff photo by Sian PoNard)

Recent rains have left lingering effects in the Pampa area. Here lies a puddle of water in the alley 
behind the Combs-Worley Building, reflecting the archway from the street, giving a sense of beauty 
hidden from passing pedestrians on the sidewalk.
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Lake Meredith officials ask boat owners 
to help handicapped enjoy 4th o f July

FRITCH -  U.S. Rep. Bill 
Sarpalius and Lake Meredith Recre
ation Area Superintendent Pat 
McCrary have jointly requested vol
unteer assistance to help handi
capped people enjoy the Fourth of 
July activities at the lake.

They have asked that anyone 
with boat space available which 
could accommodate a wheelchair 
and someone assisting with the 
wheelchair volunteer themselves 
and their vessel to give our disabled

youth an opportunity to view the 
Fourth of July fireworks from their 
boat this year.

Last year the congressman was 
able to view the fireworks from a 
boat and was so emotionally moved 
that he asked Superin tendent 
McCrary to assist him this year in 
providing this same experience to 
those “less able than ourselves.”

“This may be an opportunity for 
our disabled youth to experience an 
emotion that they will remember the

City briefs

rest of their lives,” Sarpalius said.
Anyone having a boat large- 

enough to accommodate up to two- 
individuals and one wheel chair, 
and having the appropriate personal 
floatation devises and wishing to, 
volunteer, is asked to call the- 
National Park Service Headquarters' 
in Flitch at 1-857-3151,

It is requested that volunteers 
call prior to June 21. so that thè' 
amount of space available can be 
determined and so that the lake offi
cials may know how many youth 
can be accommodated.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665-4237. Adv.

COM EDY N IG H T, Tuesday, 
June 4, 9 p.m. Joby Sad and Becl^ 
Pedigo. lOiight Lites, 618 W. Fos
ter. 665-6482. Adv.

VFW  CLUB open to public. 
Happy hour, 6-8 p.m. nightly. Adv.

MR. DETAIL, Wash and vacuum 
special $14.95 and up. 114 E. Fran
cis, 665-9566. Adv,

PA R EN TIN G  PR O G R A M , 
Tuesday, June 4, free. 669-1131. 
Adv.

ST. M A T T H E W S  Episcopal 
Day School, 727 W. Browning. Fall 
reg istra tion  for pre-school and 
kindergarten. Call 665-0703. 9 a.m. 
til noon. Adv.

SUM M ER SEW ING Classes, 
starting June lOth. Call for more 
information, 669-7909. Instructor 
Janie VanZandt Adv.

DOLLAR DAY Special, 2 yards 
for $1 on specially marked fabric. 
Close-out on Summer fabrics also. 
Fabrics Galore. 905 McClelland, 
White Deer. 883-2070. Adv.

Lefors student gains. 
top UIL music rating

AUSTIN -  Miho O gino of 
Lefors High School made a I ih' 
State UIL Solo imd Ensemble Con
test at the University of Texas on' 
Saturday.

O gino, who has been 'a h  
exchange student from Japan, per
formed on the piano and played 
Beethoven’s Piano Sonau Op. 1, 
No. 2, said Lefors ISD Choir Direc
tor Lela Harris.

A I is the best that can be award
ed at the state competition.

Mikhail Gorbachev. He said the administrttion would 
be deciding on a timetable in “ the next couple of 
days.”

Bush made his surprise appointment as the United 
Stales and Soviet Union are driving toward agreement 
on a treaty to slash long-range nuclear weapons and to 
forge closer economic ties.

Soviet PrestdeiM Gorbachev has appealed for greater 
economic aid from the West, and Bush has indicated a 
willingness to he^.

S ^  Strauss; ” I have concluded if there’s a role I 
can. I’m delighted to play it with this secretary of Mate 
and this presidenL”

"A week ago if anybody told me I’d be standing 
here. I’d a y  they’d be crazy, said Siraatt.

” 1 enter this admiaiarMion a  a Democrat, a  all of 
you know, it’s a noapolitical appoimafKai if ewer there w a  
one.” He added: “Icenmaly wiUoameouiaDemocraL”

Suaua a id  he woirid aot respond to aay substantive 
questiotis aboat U J.-S ov ie t relatioas ontil after his 
Senate confinwatioa.

Weather focus
LOCAL FOREC.'.aT 

Tonight, clear with a low around 
60 degrees, winds light and from 
the south. Wednesday, sunny in the 
morning and partly cloudy in the 
afternoon with a high in the upper 
80s and southerly winds 10-20 
mph. Monday’s high was 78; the 
overnight tow was 63.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair to  partly  

cloudy through W ednesday. A 
slight chance of thunderstorm s 
southwest Texas Wednesday after
noon. Highs Wednesday mid 80s 
Panhandle with mostly 90s else
where except near 103 Big Bend 
River valleys. Lows tonight mostly 
60s except mid SOs Big Bend 
mountains.

N orth Texas -  M ostly fair 
through Wednesday with iaolaied 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms south. Lows lonkht in mid 
60s to low 70s. Highs Wednesday 
in low 10 mid 90s.

Sooth Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
tonight with lows near %0 const; 
upper 60s Hili Counuy lo 70s else
where. Partly cloudy Wednesday 
with isolated afternoon thunder- 
sfornia. Kgbs in the 90s except 80s'

coast to near 100 Rio Grande Plains.
EXTENDED FORECAST

Thursday through Saturday
West Texas -  Pwihandle: Partly 

cloudy with a sligh t chance o f 
afternoon and evening thunder
storms each day. Highs in upper 
SOs to low 90s. Lows in low 
South Plains; Partly cloudy and 
warm. Isolated  if te m o o n  and 
evening thunderstorms each day. 
Highs in low 90s. Lows in mid 60b. 
Permimi Basiq: Partly c k ^ y  and 
warm. Highs in low to mid 90s. 
Lows in upper 60s. Concho-Pecos 
Valleys: Partly cloudy and warm. 
Isolated afternoon and evening 
thunderstorms each day. Highs in 
low 90s. Lows in upp«r 60s and 
low 70s. Far West; M ostly fair. 
Highs in mid 90s. Lows in low 60s. 
Big Bend: Partly cloudy and hot. 
Highs from upper SOs mountains to 
around 107 lowlands. Lows from 
low 60s mountaiM to mid 70i low
lands.

North Ibxas -  Warm and humid 
with a slight chance o f thnnder- 
•tomia Saiarday. Lows around 70, 
highs around 90.

Sou* TbxM > HD Couniry and 
South C eu u il: Widely m attered 
aftamoon Rwwen or diundenuonns. 
O therw ise, night and morning

clouds becoming partly cloudy in 
the afternoons. Lows in the 70s. 
Highs in the 90s. C o asu l Bend: 
Partly cloudy with warm nights and 
hot ¿lemoons. Lows near W coast, 
in the 70s inland. Highs near 90 
coast in the 90i inUmd. Lower Rio 
Grande Valley and Plains: Partly 
cloudy with warm nights and hot 
afrernoons. Lows near 80 coast, in 
the 70s inland. Highs near 90 coast, 
in the 90 ito  near 100 inland. South
east Texas and Upper Coast: Partly 
cloudy with widely scattered mainly 
afternoon showers or thunderstorms. 
Lows in the 70s. Highs Thursday in 
the 90s. Highs Friday and Satuniay 
in upper SOs 10 near 90.

BORDER STA'TES 
Oklahoma > Becoming partly 

cloudy lonigiK with scattered thun
derstorms northeast. Partly ckwdy 
Wednesday with scattered thunder
storms most sections. Lows tonight 
mid 50a Panhnnde to near 70 aomh- 
east. Hgh Wednesday 83 to91.

New Mexico -  Ibnight, mostly 
30 iM d40sfur aUea. Lowa in mid 

mouniaint; mid 40a to low 60a lower 
etevaHona. Wedneadhy, fur to paitly 
cloudy widi iaolmed afternoon thuu- 
derahowen mainly over the nuiun- 
lains. Higha 70a to low 8Qi moun- 
i m ;  80i to mid 9Qi elaewhere.
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School financo hearing 
to focus on tax system
By PEGGY HKAC 
Associated Press W riter

AUSTIN > The county wide
property tax districts created by die 
stale’s aew school finMce law will 
be the focus of a court hearing that 
starts in two weeks, said lawyers 
who met widi the j u ^ e  overseeing 
the case.

Wealthy school districts have 
challenged the law. which is 
designed to shift hundreds o f mil
lions of dollars in local property tax 
revenue from wealthier to pomer 
schocd districts within the new edu
cation taxing districts, drawn largely 
along county lines.

“ The issue tha t's  going to be 
tried is the issue of the ad i^orem  
(property) tax system as used in the 
statute, and whether that’s constitu
tional or not,’’ said A1 Kauffman of 
the M exican A m erican Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund, rq>- 
resenting a group o f poor school 
districts.

“That seems to be the guts of the 
issue that will be befcxe die court," 
he said Monday.

The new law sets a minimum 
property lax for the countywide tax
ing regions to levy for public educa
tion.

The school districts also may tax 
more without sharing the revenue. 
The state will make up the differ
ence, up to a certain level, if poor 
school districts caimot raise enough 
money through local taxes alone.

State D istric t Judge F. Scott 
McCown has scheduled a hearing in 
the case to begin June 17.

The hearing should last about a 
week, said lav^ers representing the 
state and wealthy and poor school 
districts.

School districts with high ptop- 
o ty  wealth say the new law sets up 
an unconstitutional state property 
tax, and that it wrongly shifts hinds 
from one school district to another.

The state w ill argue that the 
county education taxing districts are 
constitutional, said Gray McBride, a 
spokesman for Attorney General 
E>an Morales.

Kauffman also said the county 
taxing districts are constitutional.

But he added, “ As far as

whether the whole system is consti
tutional, we have no position y e t 
We’re looking at that"

Kauffman said McCown will 
decide whether to consider if the 
su te  may copflitutionally rely so 
heavily on local property taxes to 
support pidilic scImoIs. Slate m o ^  
and some federal funds also go into 
public schocis.

Some wealthy school districts 
aty the fimding system d ^ n d s  too 
much on local property taxes, and 
that it is not adequately financed.

If McCown looks at whether the 
state puts enough money into the 
school finance system, that would 
take another hearing, Kauffman 
said.

The state contends that the Ltg~ 
islature has the authority to deter
mine the fmancial structure for pub
lic education, McBride said.

Kevin O’Hanlon, Ibxas Education 
Agency general counsel, said, “Basi- 
odly, w l^  we’re tdling McCown m 
Uunt terms is if they (u ^ th y  school 
districts) are right, they’re asking the 
court to impose an income tax ... If 
you can’t use the ad valorem tax, 
there’s only one game in town.”

Wealthy school districts have 
adeed that the state not use the new 
local property tax funding mecha
nism, but be required to finance 
schools at the same level as provid
ed in the new law for next year. 
They have asked that state spending 
that is not constitutionally numdated 
be restricted until the school system 
is funded.

It is estimated the new law will 
cost $992 million to $2.1 billion 
more in local property uxes, and 
$1.3 billion in new state aid, over 
the next two years.

The new law was passed in 
response to a Texas Supreme Court 
order to even out education funding 
available to school districts. Unless 
overturned, it will replace the cur
rent finance system beginning in 
September.

The Supreme Court twice has 
unanimously ruled unconstitutional 
the current $14 billion-a-year sys
tem, which now includes large firm
ing disparities because of school 
districts’ use of their own property 
tax revenue.

Family Preservation Act unveiled
AUSTIN (AP) -  An $11 bUlion 

nationwide plan to help struggling 
familes and protect children from 
abuse would require new revenue, but 
the funding haro’t been worked out 
yet, congressional supporters said.

The bill’s author, Tom Downey, 
D-New York, said Monday the Fam
ily Preservation A ct of 1991 is 
needed to make up for what he 
called the “decade of neglect” dur
ing form er President R eagan’s 
administration.

He added, “George Bush would be 
hard pressed to veto a bill that would, 
be kinder and gentler lo children.” 

Downey said taxpayers would be 
willing to foot the bill for the five-year 
program beouise the nation responds 
generously when focused on a prob
lem, such as the Kurdish refugees.

“ America’s children suffer in 
many the same w ays’’ as those 
refugees, Downey said, but added 
that the crisis  is not as visible 
because abused children are scat
tered tlvoughout the country.

With Downey were Mike 
A ndrews o f H ouston, and Jim 
M cDermott o f W ashington. The 
three Democrats are members of a 
House Ways and Means subcommit
tee, chaired by Downey, on welfare 
and unemployment

Hearings on the bill are sched

uled for next week in Washington 
D.C. The measure is sponsored in 
the Senate by L loyd Bentsen, 
Downey said.

.Downey’s legislation would send 
billions of dollars in additkmal rev
enue to states to increase child abuse 
investigations, and improve foster 
cate and other family services.

He said one in five children in 
the U nited S tates are born into 
poverty; 2.6 million children are 
neglected and abused; 500,000 are 
in foster care, juvenile detention or 
mental health facilities.

Of the 2S0,(XX) pregnant women 
who need help with alcohol or drug 
abuse, only 30,000 received it, he 
said. “ Many of America’s children 
are in serious trouble,” he said.

In Texas, conditions are worse, 
Andrews said, with one in four children 
living bdow the poverty level. And in 
the border area -  generally the poorest 
in the state -  there are one-fifth the 
number of social woricers as compared 
with the national average, he said.

Andrews said the bill would 
increase aid to those impoverished 
areas. It would also include hunger 
relief funds in a provision named 
after former Houston congressman 
Mickey Leland, who died in an 
August 1989 plane crash while on a 
hunger relief mission in Africa.

912 W. Kentucky 
669-1242 .

Robert J. Philip* D.O.
Are Your Complete Ph3rsical Therapy Center 

We Specialize im
•On The Job Injuries «Post - Surgery .

Rehabilitation 
Athletic And 
Recreational Injuries

•Neck And back Pain 
•Arthritis 
•P re - Surgical 
.Conditioning

We Accept Medicare Assignment 
1 And/Or Co-Insurance. ^

State Of The Art Computerised Muscle Testing 
Your Quality Of Life, And Health 
Are Important To Us. Call Tbday!
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Canadian Safari to feature exotic animals
ByJ,ALANBRZYS 
Staff W riter

“The laa  few yean, the oil fields 
have been a  little  slow ,” said 
Thomas. “To divmsify, I realized 
the exotics business was doing well 
(and) decided to head in that direc
tion; try lo open a new buamess.” 

l l i e  resu lt is a w ildlife park 
ranch in Hemphill County. • which Thomas expedís jK ^ J a d o d e .

N idi Thomas, who runs a CaBF~~nQnsBl^a^rive-imijt^TsfiBii, but 
disn-based oil field service compa- also a petting area, pic^dting fsdli-

CANADIAN -  Visitors won’t 
find an aril, but they can expect to see 
a wide and fascinating sersy of exotic 
snimab fiom around the world on a

ny, expects to open to the public 
within a month the private animal 
reserve he has been developing for 
five years.

Located south of Canadian on 
U.S. 83, six miles south of the inter
section with U .S. 60, Thom as’ 
Canadian Safari wildlife park is 
gradually filling with animals and 
birds fiom five continents.

‘D eveloping the park and 
obtaining the animals has been an 
exciting and educational experi
ence,” said Thomas, during a Mon
day afternoon safari through his 
300-acre drive-th rough  refuge. 
"I’ve spent a fòt of money (and) 
we’ll be adding to it continuouriy.” 

Emphasis has been placed on 
purchasing the animals in breeder 
pairs, according to the modem-day 
Noah.

The 22-year Canadian resident 
said, “I’ve always wanted to have 
something like this. I always had 
animals when I was a kid.”

Thomas was a bulldozer opera
tor in the Army and developed a 
fascination for exotic animals while 
working a year in the jungles of 
Thailand.

ty and conceaskm and souvenir shop.
Thom as’ collection already 

includes dozens o f exotic and 
endangered animals from the far 
comers of the world.

Included are examples o f the 
African lion, gemsbock and zd>ra; 
the Asian water buffalo; the South 
American rhea; the Japanese sika 
deer; the Australian kangaroo, the 
Sicilian donkey; the Siberian ibex; 
the Russian karidiul sheep and the 
Indian black buck antelope.

The list of anticipated animals is 
equally as exotic and numerous.

A monkey island compete with 
moat is under construction and shel
ters have been built into hillsides 
for protection during cold weather. 
A heated bam will be haven for spe
cific animals during severe weather, 
according to Thomas.

Thomas said all matters dealing 
with containment, health and wel
fare o f the animals is conducted 
under U.S. Department of Agricul
ture guidelines.

“It’s hard to start off with all the 
rare animals,” he explained. “I’ve 
got a long way to go, but I’ll get 
there.”

■ f e

'» r Æ ^

The strikingly marked gemsbock formerly was abundant 
In parts of southern Africa.

Staff photos 
by J. Alan Brzys

\

V

Nick Thom as, creator of Canadian Safari wildlife park, 
talks about his two-week-old Sicilian donkey.

The horselike African zebra watches intently as a crew  
builds a kangaroo pen.

Health care costs
WASHINGTON -  Americans 

should look to their Northern neigh
bors for some successful tips on 
how to provide health care for 
everyone without raising costs, a 
congressional report says.

Canada’s govemment-run health 
care system “cleariy demonsuaies” this 
can be done, said a General Accounting 
Office saxly being rekared today.

“ The short-term administrative 
cost savings alone are more than ade
quate to cover any reasonable estimate 
of extending heakh care to everyone” 
in the United Suaes, the rqiort said.

Crime Stoppers 669-2222

CINEMA 4 
*665- 7141*

•stone Cold 
•Toy Soldiers 
•Mannequin II 
•Silence Of The Lamb

N orm an  L. Knox 
H ea lth  In su rance 

Specialiat

•MEDICARE SUPPLEM EN T 
•INDIVIDUAL HEALTH 
•LONG TERM  C A R B  

IRA’S
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•665.^165
•1-S00-765-616S

Open 7 Nights A Weak 
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Hugk«s B U g . Suite 172A 
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Raybe it’s not 
just in your head̂

(Certain types of painful head
aches may occur when abtrormal 

positioning or mobility of a 
cervical (neck) vmtebra 

s interferes with the normal 
functioning of affected nte’ves 

and blood vesMs.

Fortunately, many chronic 
headache sufferers find r ^ e f  
with chiropractic treatmoit, 

which works to correct the 
^pSin-indudng abnormality 

causing thoir head
aches. If you suffer fttxn 

painful headaches, 
including rhigraines. 

gmtla drug-free 
chiropractic may 

provickB relief. For 
information, call today.
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MONDAY
8 Oz. SIRLOIN

Wth Choice
Of Potato, y Q
Cheese Rolls W

99

TUESDAY
All You C an  E ^ t 

CATFISH
With All The
Trimmings W

WEDNESDAY 
SALAD and TACO BAR

$ 0 9 9

THURSDAY
All You C an E a t 

SEAFOOD and SALAD BAR
$ f i9 9

FRIDAY
•  All You C an E a t
• SHRIM PCHICKEN FRIED STEAK

W ft Choice *WUh Choice
OfPotato. > 0 5 »» .ofpotjto.
Cheese RoUs W  .  cheese Rdl

$C99

HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC CUNIC
DR. LOUIS HAYDON DR- MARK FORD

665-7261
28th S treet a t Perryton Parkw ay, Pam pa, Texas

SATURDAY  
10  Oz. RIBEYE

with Choice ^  _  
Of Potato, ▼ C
Cheese Rolls W

99

SUNDAY 5  p .m . to  C IO M
STEAK

A nd All You C an  E^at 
SHRIM P $  C 9 9

Hours:
WMk Diys 11 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 23rd St. at N. Hobart 

665-0866
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Viewpoints
^ t íx íB  Even truth isn't good enough

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP a  TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Lat Pmo* Bagln With Ik
This nawspapar it dadicatad to furnishing Mormation to our 

raadars so that thay can bsttar promola and prasarva thair own 
fraadom and anoouraga othars to saa its biass ings . Only whan 
man undarstands fraadom and fci fraa to control himsalf and aH 
ha possassas can ha davalop to his utmost capabHkias.

Wa baUava that fraadom is a  gift from God and not a political 
grant from govammant, and that man hava tha right to taka 
moral action to prasarva thair lifa and proparty for thamsalvas 
and othars.

Frasjdoit»^ naithar licansa nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovarai^nty of onasaK, no mora, no lass. It is, thus, consistant 
with tha oovating commarKfroant.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Holis 
Managing EdMor

Opinion

Wording or not, 
bill sets quotas

Congress is nearing a vote which may detennine whether the 
Democratic leudership has managed to dissociate its dvil rights bill 
from the volatile issue of quotas. In a bid to rescue the legislation, 
leading Democrats on the House Judiciary Committee unveiled a 
revised version that includes language stipulating that “quotas are 
not permitted.” If this artful maneuver produces a two-thirds vote in 
favor of the bill, the Democrats will have achieved a political victo
ry over President Bush. If ikx, the prospects for a new civil rights 
law in 1991 will not be good.

President Bush vowed again over the wedrend to veto any bill 
that encourages quotas, no matter what the language -  which will be 
tested in the courts -  promises. Bush also has said the new law must 
not trample on the principle of due process, which presumes inno
cence until guilt is proven. In addition, the White Hoime rightly 
insists the statute not prompt an expiorion of litigation and create 
another source of huge contingency fees for lawyers. Against these 
standards, the Democrats’ revised measure still falls short

The substitute measure crafted by the House Judiciary Commit
tee does indeed outlaw hiring and employment quotas. But an 
employer still would face lawsuits if he were unable to prove that a 
racial or gender disparity in his work force was due to faciors other 
than discrimination. Consequently, the employer would still be 
under heavy pressure to maintain dc facto quotas along racial and 
gender lines. Businesses might not acknowledge such quotas, eqje- 
cially if they were made a violation of the law. But employers 
almost certainly would o p e ^  under what would amount to quotas 
if they hoped to avoid discrimiruUion suits.

The irony is thaL by adding language that would nrake it illegal 
to use quotas, the Dennocrats would make it almost impossible for 
employers to stay out (Mf court. Indeed, if an employer failed to have 
a balanced work force along racial and geiMler lines, he would be 
subject to lawsuits from mirKMities and women. But, then, if the 
same employer turned away otherwise qualified white males k r 
reserve positions for minorities and women, he might also be sued 
for damages by white males.

In other words, under the Democrats’ bilL every class of woricer 
is a prospective discrimination victim eligible for daiiuige awards. 
As for the awards themselves, the Democrats want to offer unlimit
ed cash paymettts not only to those claiming racial discrimination, 
but also to those claiming discrimination because of gender, religion 
or disability. Under current law, only victims of racial discrimiruh 
tion may receive unlimited compensatory and punitive damages. 
Other classes of victims may receive only back pay.

Democrats continue to accuse President Bush of cynically turn
ing the debate on civil rights into a debate on quotas. But the reason 
the quota issue persists is that the Dennocrats continue to push a bill 
that would result in de facto quotas, the new language in the bill 
notwithstanding. Unless the Democrats reconcile this fatal flaw in 
their measure. Bush will have little choice but to exercise his veto.
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Berry's World

"You'K h»¥0 to OXCUÊ0 mo now. I wont to 
mokooomo 1-900 phono oox coKo."

Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis once 
made this argument against oensoeship:

“l b  courageous, self-reliant men, with confi- ' 
deace in the power of free and fearless reasoning 
applied through the processes of popular govern
ment, no danger flowing from s p e ^ h  can be 
dedned clear v id  present, unless the incidence 
the evil apprehended is so imminent that it may 
befall before there is opportunity for fiill discus- 
skm. If there be time to expose through discussion 
the ftdsehoods and fallacies, to avert the evil by the 
processes of education, the remedy to be afiplied is 

\m ore qietxh, not its r^Eession.”
Good idea. Now will someone please pass it on 

to the Food and Drug Administration? Methods 
that Brandeis wouldn’t permit to combat revolu
tionaries, the FDA is using to nqiiess producers of 
vegetable oil.

Thanks to a law passed last year by Congress, 
food labels iiudüng or implying health claims that 
will be outlawed unless they meet exhaustive stan
dards ot accivacy, value, scientific support m d com
pleteness. Merely telling the truth is not enough.

With this mandate from Congress, the FDA has 
declared war on labels providing facts that bureau
crats think it is risky for consumers to have. A few 
weeks ago, it seized 2,000 cases of Citrus Hill Resh 
Choice orange juice because its name and label 
gave the false impression that the juice was fresh. 
But the agency isn’t content to stamp out untruths.

Its latest volley was aimed at the makers of 
Crisco com oU, l ^ o l a  com oil and Heartbeat 
canola oU. They ran afoul of FDA censors by pub
licizing that they contain no cholestNoI, which is 
true, and by suggesting they are helpful in prevent
ing heart disease, which is also true.

So why is the nation’s government in a snit? Its

Stephen
Chapman

oomplaiiNs were sumnurized by The New York Times:
fThe oil was still high in fat, which ‘increases 

the likelihood of cancer, other chronic diseases and 
obesity.’ The FDA also charged that the no-choies- 
terol label was misleading because all vegetable 
oils were free of cholesteiol, which is found only in 
aninnal fa t Moreover, the label failed to disclose 
that diet and overall weight control were also 
important to a healthy heart”

Well, this is a container label, not the Encyclo
pedia Britannica. Unlike the federal goveramenL 
food companies have to provide material in a form 
that can be quickly grasped by a consumer striding 
briskly through the superma^et, which demands 
brevity.

The irudrers of Mazbia, however, » en ’t at fault if 
someone thinks that its lack of cholesterol means it 
should be guzzled like Gaiorade. Should Lee lacoc- 
ca be forbidden to brag about his air bags unless he 
tells drivers they can still die on the highway?

It isn’t sinister to note that your vegetable oil 
contains no cholesterol even though that is true of 
all vegetable oils and even though it does contain 
faL The uninformed consumer truly be considering 
an alternative that has cholesterol as well as faL 
namely lard. A “no cholesterol” label may well

steer people from a worse product to a  better one.
Just as makers of vegetable oil have an mcen- 

tive to publicize their advantage over aninud faL 
meters of vegetable oil that are low in saturated 
fats tave n  incentive to publicize their advantage 
over vegetaMe oils that are not This is the sort of 
information the FDA should welcome.

But one target was Heartbeat canola oil -  a  kind 
of oil that has gained a following because it is 
unusually low in saturated fat OboA) and high in 
monounsaturated fat (good) and Omega-3 fatty 
acids (also g c ^ .  Heartbeat’s crilife was mention
ing these crucial facts.

The FDA might leam from the Federal lYade 
Commission, which once considered a  similar 
crackdown on health infoniuuion m food advertis
ing, but flrudly decided that Americans weren’t too 
stupid to sift through competing claim s. F T C ' 
economists Pauline Ippolito and Alan Mathios 
found out that such ads are nothing lo fear.

'Their study looked at cereals that were high in 
fiber and thus possibly helpful in preventing some 
forms of cancer. Between 1978 and 1984, when 
manufacturers weren’t  allowed to publicize this 
benefit, the am ount o f fiber iti cereals d idn’t 
change. After such claims were allowed, lo and 
behold, cereals increased their fiber contenL and 
Americans started eating more high-flber cereals. 
The ads served to sell cereal, but they idso served 
to educate and nnodify behavior.

The new rules for food labels, if  enforced 
against congressional speeches or FDA news con
ferences, would produce a permanent silence that 
might be welcome but would not be infornMtive. If 
encouraging a cacophony o f competing voices is 
the best policy in the imuketplace of ideas, it’s also 
the best polrey in the marketplace of goods.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday, June 4, the 
155th day of 1991. There are 210 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history.
On June 4,1940. the Allied mili

tary evacuation from  D unkirk, 
France, ended. British Prime Minis
ter W inston C hurchill to ld  the 
House o f  Commons, “ We shall 
fight on the beaches, we shall fight 
on the larrding grounds, we shall 
fight in the fields and in the streets, 
we shall fight in the hills; we shall 
never surrender.”

On this date:
In 1647, the English army seized 

King Charles I as a hostage.
In 1812, the Louisiana Ibrritory 

was renamed the Missouri Territory.
In 1878, Turkey turned Cyprus 

over to the British.
In 18%, Henry Ford made a suc

cessful test run with his car in a 
nighttime drive through the streets 
of DetroiL

In 1989, hundreds >- possibly 
thousands -  of petóle died as Chi
nese army troops stormed Beijing to 
crush the pro-dem ocracy move- 
menL

Won't that ring your waaang?
I was in a hotel and needed to make a long-dis

tance telephone call. I know how to do that I stay in a 
lot of hotels and need to make a lot of telephone calls.

FirsL you punch *^.” Then you hit “0.” dial the 
area code and number.

After thaL the phone goes “waaaang” and you 
put in your c r ^ t  number.

Then, a woman’s voice says, “Thank you for 
using Shorty’s Telephone and Well-Digging Ser-
vKe.

At that poinL I always w an to say. “No need to 
thank me. All I did was pick up the phone. If I’d 
happened to get Saddam Hussein Telephone and 
Biological Weaponry Inc., it would have been 
nodiing but hqipenstance.”

At m y m e, I couldn’t get my call to go through. I 
kept getting that awful “beep. beep, beep, beep” 
noise they put on telephones to say. “You idioL Cm ’t 
you wtsk something as simple as a telephone?” 

Exa^ieiBted, I called the hotel operator.
“1 em it gM a credit card long-distance call to go 

through.” I said.
“Are you using your access code?” she asked. 
“Whto access code?”

Lewis
Grizzard

“Look on the card you received when you 
checked in for charging item s,” the operator 
eigtlained. “Yow access code is on there.”

I found the card. It had my name, my room 
number and my access code on it.

My access code was 1-612-14.
“Punch in your access code.” the operator 

explained. “Then punch ‘8,’ ‘0 ’ and the area code 
and number.”

So I did all that. And then I got the “waaaang” 
again, punched in my credit ewd number and a 
womans voice said, “Thank you for using Gloria’s 
Telephone and Hair-Styling Service.”

My call went through.
It was later I realized what a slave to numbers 

we have all become.
It used to be you only needed to know a few 

numbers. Your age. Social Security number, 
home address and a simple telephone number

like MArvin-6114,
But then came area codes and ZIP codes and 

access codes and credit card numbers and how 
many times you’ve been nuuried.

To get my long-distance call through at the 
hotel, I had to punch in 32 numbers:

1 -612-14-8-0-404-612-1723-536-451 -2276- 
4848.

That was my access code, the “8” and the “0,” 
then the area code, the number I was calling, fol
lowed by the “waaaang” and my credit card number.

Thirty-two numbers to make one silly telephone 
call.

Whatever happened to picking up the phone 
and saying, “Henrietta, get me the barb^  shop”?

I really don’t have anything against numbers. 
It’s just that I prefer mine in small doses, sort of 
like beets.

And it can only get worse. You’ve got to 
remember fax numbers now. And what number 
ESPN is on your cable. There may even come a 
day when the government decides it is easier to 
keep up with people by giving them numbers, mak
ing names o b ro l^ .

“Hi. I’m 16892, but you can call me 137. That’s 
my nickniunber.”

Won’t that ring your waaaang?

Teen reporters get the job done
By SARAH OVERSTREET

Sarah Catlin, age 17. just learned 
one of the fundamentals of journal
ism: “Shoot the messenger.”

Catlin and her colleagues at /17V, 
a video magazine produced by stu
dents at H illcrest High School in 
Springfield. Mo., did what none of 
Uie professional journalists in town 
had yet bo)hefed to do. They came up 
with irrefrMable proof that J o ^  P * ck - 
age stores were selling  lityuor to 
minors. The televisioo special that 
came of their repoting was broadca« 
on a local cable station.

Authoritiesjwill now almoM surely 
act to stop the illegal practice that 
risks the Uves of iamuiiord drivers; 
the story may save Uves.

But ao sooner had Catlin and her 
fellow reporters broken the story, than 
they were caught in the same cross
fire that their professional counter
parts have come to take as a fact of

life: There’! plenty of loud yelling, 
and most of it is in their direction.

“ I ’m not happy with what the 
press is doing,” cried one of the four 
clerks the students videotaped selling 
liquor to teens. “This pressure ii^  
unbelievably cruel.” He called the 
reposting a “media dicus." The clerk 
told the local newspaper that the 
store’s owner has contacied a brvyer 
and is “deeply disiqipoinied” in the 
SUidont icnnflBfe.

The clerk said be is resigning 
frojn hit job because of the repoiL 
“Bécanse o^ the ramiflcaiions of t t e  
riww. a lot of peoples’ lives are going 
to get screwed up,” he mid.

Then there are the kids who m  
sore at the young reponets for (frying 
■P their booze sources. “Some kids 
kid their friends > the ones who drink 
-  mad m them." CaUin myi. “They 
mid they coahfri’l beUave we basted 
those stores.”

Some critics, especially liquor-

store clerks who were caught in the 
acL criticized the suident reporters’ 
techniques: They had gotten assur
ances from police and prosecutors 
that the undercover teens woultfai’t be 
prosecuted, then posted video cam
eras outside the stores while the teens 
went inside and tried to buy liquor.

I asked Cadm if the negative reac
tion had made her reconsider the repon- 
ing strategy they used She was firm in 
her belief that toe techniques were nec
essary. “If we’d walced in a cam
era, saying, ‘Hey, we’re mitrart, will 
you seU us Kqoot?’. k would have done
no good," she reasoned.

Her resolve a«s reassuring. I’ve 
been on the same hc>t seat many 
times, and I wondered if the feeh r^  
were any different at age 17, when a 
ptychedt doesn’t hang in the balance 
and half the "fetters to the editor” 
Mcn’t callii« for one’s head.

“I fed  kind of bad that some peo
ple might loae toetr jobs over k.'^die

said. “But I feh worse until the people 
su ite d  being such je rk s .” Seems 
some o f the red-handed, red-faced 
adulu telephoned and harassed stu
dent reporters and their parenu.

Yet had a group of concerned par
enu  taken it upon themselves to do 
the same thing the student reporters 
had done, I doubt if anyone would 
have squawked about techniques. 
They’d have concentrated on w hit 
was happening and how to get it

lai remains unruffled. The bot
tom line, she said, is what’s impor
tant. and it is this: "It needed to be 
done. Kids get killed because of this.” 

Indeed. “Because o f the ramifica-, 
tions of that show, a lot of people’s* 
lives are going to get screwed up,” 
the clerk said. Because o f //TV ’s 
uory. maybe some teenagers’ lives 
won’t be “screwed up” by their being 
able to boy liquor illegally. 
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Albanian premier says government >viU resign
By GEORGE JAHN 
Asaocyated Press Writer

I

HRANA, Albania (AP) -  Communist Premier Faios 
Nano sa^  today his government has agreed to resign in 
exchange for U mt agreements to end strikes that have 
wtvsened the economic and social strife in Europe’s 
poorest nation.

He said a new ' ‘government of national salvation” 
will consist of people not affiliated to parties or who 
agreed to quit their parties as a condition c i serving in 
the Cabinet It would serve until new elections are held.

Critics have demanded the government’s lesignation 
and new elections in the Balkan nation, which in March 
held its first multiparty balloting after four decades of 
hard-line Stalinist rule.

The nation’s economy, in ruins after decades of

Communist mistiuauigeineat. has been further devastat
ed by strikes by more than 330,000 workers. The state 
ATA news agency repotted independent trade unions 
would agree not to strike while the new govemroeat 
was in power. Nano suggested that elections for a new 
goverrunem would be held within a year.

“•You have no idea how bad the situation is,” Nano 
told the legislature, known as the Peofde’s Assembly, 
following an all-night session.

The reform premier suggested already catastrophic 
food shortages would worsen, saying stocks of basics 
such as rice and macaroni had been depleted to unprece
dented leveb. Staples already are being rationed uiieh 
availaMe.

Nano said the Communists were ready to accept 
elections next May or June. They were not remiired to 
call a new election before 199S.

Early dections and a govemroem of non-affiliaied 
Cabinet members had both been demanded by the oppo
sition Democratic Party as a condkion for working with 
Communists in any new iruerim govemmenL '

President Ramiz Alia was expected later today to 
name a premier acoqrtable to bodi the autiority Com
munists and the Democrats.

The state ATA news agency reported the new pre
mier wou£3 be p r o p r ^  by the Communists and would 
considt with all partMs on the composition of the new 
government and its program.

ATA quoted Sali Berisha, one of the leaders of the 
opposition Democratic Party, m saying the Democrats 
would abide by the agieemem.

A 20-day-oid walkout by workers has idled more 
than half the nation’s blue-collar work force of 700,000, 
organizers say.

THE PtMPA MEWS— Ttonadny, Juna A, I t i  •

The strikers’ demands include higher wages and 
pensions, a shorter work week and beam working con
ditions for women. They also seek arrests and convic
tions in cormectioa with A ^  2 anti-Communiat riots in 
the northern city Shkodra in which four people died.

Strike organizers say about 800 workers are on a 
hunger strike across the nation. They include donena of 
coal minen in Valias. 10 miles north of Tuana, die capi
tal, who started their underground fast 10 days ago.

On Monday, about 6,000 people gadieied in a Tirana 
qxMis stadium to demand the govemmem resign and 
the strikers’ conditions be m et

The Party of Labor, as the Communists ate formally 
known, won two-thirds of the 250 parliament seats in 
elections on March 31. They had previoutly.refused 
demands by the Democrats, who hold 75 seats, fo hold 
early elections.

'Backdraft' remains No. 1 at box office
i i t ^ -
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A  Chinese plainsclothes cop videotapes foreign Journalists' activities on Beijing's Tianan
men Square Tuesday. He is unfazed as he has his own photo taken by one of his subjects.

Chinese quietly pass anniversary 
of crackdown under close scrutiny

By JOHN HORN 
AP Entertainment Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Back- 
draft retained enough box office 
heat to hold the top box office spot 
for the second consecutive weekend, 
but megabudget thriller Hudson 
Hawk faded early in the summer 
movie season.

The firefighter drama Backdrerft, 
pairing Kurt Russell and William 
Baldwin, collected $9.1 million, its 
earnings sliding 42 percent from its 
Memorial Day premiere, according' 
to figures released M onday by 
Entertainment Data Inc.

Ticket sales for Hudson Hawk 
fell a catastrophic S6 percent in the 
m ovie’s second weekend. The 
comic crime caper -  starring Bruce 
Willis as a singing cat burglar -  
earned S3.1 million to take sixth 
place. It cost $51 million to make.

In second place was Soapdish, a 
behind-the-scenes soap opera spoof, 
which debuted with ticket sales of 
$6.7 million.

What About Bob?, a comedy with 
Bill Murray as a psychiatric patient

described as “ human Krazy Glue,” 
was third with sales of $6.4 million.

Thelma and Louise, a panoramic 
road movie starring Geena Davis 
and Susan Sarandon as fugitive 
friends, held steady in fourth place 
on receipts of $4.2 million. Only the 
Lonely, a comedy from the m ^ers 
of Home Alone, remained in fifth 
with a gross of $3.6 million.

Hudson Hawk was sixth and 
Drop Dead Fred, a teen comedy, was 
seventh on proceeds of $2.4 million. 
The special-effects sequel F-X 2 took 
eighth with a gate of $1.5 million.

Home A lone  was ninth with 
$1.42 million worth of tickets and 
Stone Cold collected $1.41 million 
for 10th place.

Here are the top movie ticket sales 
Friday through Sunday according to 
Entertainment Data, with distributor, 
weekend gross, number of theater 
screens, average per screen, total 
gross and number of weeks in release.

Figures are based on a combina
tion of actual box-office receipts and 
studio projections where actual fig
ures are not immediately available.

1. Backdraft, U niversal, $9.1

million, 1,859 screens, $4,905 per 
screen, $28.2 million, two weeks.

2. Soapdish, Param ount, $6.7 
million. 1,275 screens, $5,283 per 
screen, $6.7 million, one week.

3. What About Bob?, Disney, $6.4 
million, 1,662 screens, $3,865 per 
screen, $32.1 million, three weeks.

4. Thelma and Louise, MGM- 
Pathe, $4.2 million, 1,180 screens, 
$3,525 per screen, $11.9 million, 
two weeks.

5. Only the Lonely, Orion, $3.6 
million. 1,553 screens, $2,330 per 
screen, $10.8 million, two weeks.

6. Hudson Hawk, Tri-Star, $3.1 
million, 2,072 screens, $1,515 per 
screen, $11.6 million, two weeks.

7. Drop Dead Fred, New Line, 
$2.4 million, 933 screens, $2,549 
per screen, $7.1 million, two-weeks.

8. F-X 2, Orion, $1.5 million, 
1,447 screens, $1,447 per screen, 
$17.1 million, four weeks.

9. Home Alon¿, 20lh Century Fox, 
$1.42 million, 873 screens, $1,626 
per screen, $273.4 million, 29 weeks.

10. Stone Cold, Columbia, $1.41 
million, 1,184 screens, $1,195 per 
screen, $7.6 million, three weeks.

Infant prepared for transplant for sister

By KATHY WILHELM 
Associated Press W riter

BEIJING (AP) -  With a few 
subtle, anonymous gestures in a 
ctqjital swarming with armed police 
and camera-carrying security offi
cers. Chinese today remembered the 
army killings of pro-dem ocracy 
protesters two years ago.

No disturbances were reported 
and official scrutiny was most evi
dent around Beijing’s university 
d is tric t and central Tiananm en 
Square, which studont-led protesters 
had occupied for several weeks 
before the 1989 crackdown.

But early today, a few dozen 
white paper flowers were scattered 
on a sidewalk and quickly snatched 
up by passoaby who could t» t mis
take the significance. White is the 
color of mourning.

Em pty beer bo ttles were 
smashed from university dormito
ries in another unmistakable ges-

Spy hunter suspended
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Justice D epartm ent’s ch ief spy 
hunter was suspended with pay this 
spring for leaving classified docu
ments on his desk.

John L. Martin was placed on an 
administrative suqiension for nearly 
three m onths w hile the Justice 
Department’s security office and the 
FBI investigated the security viola
tion, said officials who spoke Mon
day on condition of anonymity.

The infraction was discovered in 
March during a security sweep of 
Martin’s office, which was locked 
and is located in a heavily g uarM  
government building, officials said.

M artin was investigated  for 
leaving the material on hi^ desk 
rather than placing it in a locked 
safe before going home for the 
night, officials said.

There was some confusion over 
whether Martin had directed one of 
his employees to put the documents 
in the safe before the office closed 
for the nigbt, said one official.

The investigation is complete 
but no decision has been made on 
final disciplinary action, though 
Martin is expected to remain on the 
job, the official said.

ture. The word for little  bottle , 
“ xiao ping,” sounds like the name 
of senior leader Deng Xiaoping, 
who is believed to have o rder^  the 
army to open fire on demonstrators 
in Beijing streets on June 4,1989.

The demonstrators -  sometimes 
massing in crowds of about 1 mil
lion -  had flowed in and out of 
Tiananmen Square, demanding a 
more accountable government, a 
free press and an end to corruption.

They constructed a tall statue 
dubbed the “Goddess of Democra
cy” in the square, which became a 
lively and colorful forum of free 
discourse for students, workers and 
civil servants.

The statue was felled in the army 
attack, which killed hundreds of 
unarmed civilians, and a shocked 
West froze high-level contacts with 
China and soft loans for more than a 
year.

China’s hard-line leaders still 
insist that the attack was justified 
and refuse to grant amnesty to the 
thousands of protesters still held in 
jails and labor camps nationwide.

The Communist Party remains 
firmly entrenched in power with 
strong military support, and dissi
dents say the only hope for democ
racy lies in slow liberalization with
in the 50 million-member organiza- 
don.

The party claimed today that it 
had sucoeet^  in wiping out corrup- 
iion in i t ^ w n  ranks and strength
ened “ fldm and blood ties with the

C hinese police deployed in 
strength to discourage any attempts 
to mark the anniversary.

It would have been virtually 
im possible to do anything in

Tiananmen Square without being 
arrested by security officers.

The vast square was sealed off 
by paramilitary police overnight but 
reopened for the flag-raising cere
mony ju s t afte r dawn. By m id
m orning, th o ^ a n d s  of C hinese 
tourists and a foreigners were , 
wandering through the plaza, seem
ingly unaware of the plainclothes 
police furtively filming them.

Authorities closed about two- 
thirds of the square this afternoon, 
using the northw est corner as a 
parking lot for people attending a 
meeting across the street at the 
Great Hall of the People. Small 
groups of police marched back and 
forth across the rest of the closed 
area.

The paper flowers were found by 
morning commuters on a sidewalk 
several m iles from the square. 
Police did not seem aware of the 
incident.

Students at Beijing University 
and other nearby colleges passed a 
restless night, with many sitting out
side their dorms until past midnight 
to see if anyone would dare to stage 
a protest..

Bottles could be heard smashing 
from windows in the dark, and secu
rity officers dashed from building to 
building seeking to locate the throw
ers.

Shortly after midnight, some stu
dents tossed bottles over the Beijing 
University campus wall,* attracting a 
group of foreign journalists. Police 
quickly moved to disperse the 
reporters and were jeered by watch
ing students.

Police took two Canadian televi
sion reporters into custody for a 
short period.

DUARTE, Calif. (AP) -  Anissa 
Ayala was to receive bone marrow 
today from her baby sister, who was 
conceived in the hope she could 
save 19-year-old Anissa from 
leukemia.

Abe and Mary Ayala of Walnut 
were the first couple to publicly 
admit they conceived their child, 
Marissa, now 13 months old, in 
hopes of finding a compatible donor 
for their older daughter.

D octors at the City of Hope 
National Medical Center said they 
t i n ^  the operation to give Marissa 
time to grow while also consider
ing the progression of A nissa’s 
cancer.

Anissa was diagnosed four years 
ago with chronic m yelogenous 
leukemia, which kills 80 to 90 per
cent of its victims within five years 
if they don’t get bone marrow trans
plants.

In the procedure, a long needle 
is used to extract marrow from an 
anesthetized donor’s hip bone. It is 
delivered intravenously into the 
rec ip ien t’s b loodstream , from 
which it travels to bones and grows 
there.

The procedure is virtually risk
free for Marissa. But Anissa, who 
had radiation and chemotherapy to 
desaoy all of her cancerous bone 
marrow, could reject her sister’s 
marrow, gefan infection or develop 
transplant pneumonia.

The case was widely publicized 
when the couple announced their 
intention to have a child to be a 
doMM' after a nationwide search for 
a donor failed.

The couple’s approach was con
sidered unique, but the sponsors of 
a recent survey say they found at 
least 40 other cases and other trans
plant doctors say that may be only a 
fraction of the actual number.

Abe Ayala had a vasectom y 
reversed and Mary Ayala was 42 
when she conceived. There was 
only a one in four chance that the

baby would have compatible tissue.
Mrs. Ayala had amniocentesis 

while she was pregnant with Maris
sa but says she would not have 
aborted had the tissue been incom
patible.

The testing was to determine 
whether to save blood cells from the 
baby’s umbilical cord. Those cells 
were frozen and will be transplanted 
along with the marrow.

Dr. Stephen Forman, head of the 
center’s marrow transplant unit, 
said 72 percent of City of Hope 
patients who.have received trans
plants for Anissa’s type of leukemia 
are doing well.

Dr. Arthur Caplan and Dr. War
ren Kearney o f the C enter of 
Bioethics at the University of Min
nesota last fall surveyed 15 out of 
the nation’s 27 bone marrow trans
plant cen ters, including the 10 
largest ones, asking doctors whether' 
they knew of similar cases.

They were told of at least 40, 
Caplan said. “ In none of the cases 
has there been public acknowledg
ment,” he said.

Dr. Patrick Beatty, a bone mar
row transplant specialist at the Uni
versity of Utah, said the survey

DR PATRICK 
CRAWFORD

(PodiathsVFoot Speoalist)
Surgical And Noi'.surgical 
Treatment For A* Types 

Of Foot Disorders

might have uncovered just a frac
tion of the cases.

“ Most of the time patients don’t 
say ‘Dr. Beatty, should we have 
another baby to try to have a 
match?’ Instead, the women just 
show up pregnant and the doctors 
do not ask why,” Beatty said.
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Guide dog opens eyes of Oklahoman Kathy Blue
Bj Cha-yl Bcrzanskis 
LiTcstyks Editor

Kathy Blue of Shawnee. Oka- 
homa, was not Mind at birth. About 
five yean ago, she said, she b ^ a n  
to trip over trash cans in the bank 
where she worked, and gradually 
lost the capacity to read computer 
printouts. She lost her sight because 
of retinitis pigmentosa, a disease 
which she says she had at birth.

Blue v isited  the M cGee Eye 
Institute in Oklahoma City, where 
medical professionals told her that 
her eyesight would progressively 
worsen until she was completely 
blind. Over a six week period, she 
went from assistant loan ofTicer in a 
bank to legally blind and unable to 
drive.

For this active women, blindness 
made a rad ical change in her 
lifestyle. Not only did she have a 
re^XMisible job, but she did custom 
sewing and lots of arts and crafts. 
She responded to the change in life 
by withdrawing. She said,”Nobody 
knew what to do with me.” Blue 
said she didn’t tell her friends about 
her blindness, but let them think she 
quit her job because she wanted to 
take a break from employment She 
said, “I sat at home waiting for it to 
get better and it didn’t ” Blue con
tinued, “1 didn’t want to be a burden 
to others. I thought people were too 
busy to mess with me.” For two 
years, -Blue stayed home. Eventual
ly, she said, she considered suicide. 
However, something happened to 
ease her unhappiness. “Songs began 
to come to me.” Blue said, and each 
song contained a message she need
ed to hear. The songs were the start
ing point for workshops devoted to 
handicapped awareness in which 
Blue explains to audiences the 
nature of being handicapped, plus 
performing her original songs. She 
travels to church and civic groups in 
the state of Oklahoma. “I just go 
where the need is,” she said.

Blue says that her biggest prob
lem in facing her handicap was the 
unawareness of what one can do in 
spite oi a disability. That is why she 
feels it is so important to qteak to 
groups about being disabled. She 
tells them that she does things a 
sighted person does, only a little 
differently.

Blue says that she bowls, water 
skis, and swims. She still enjoys 
concerts and the theater. She 
recounted a story about an evening 
spent bowling with four sighted 
friends, where she outscored them 
all. Blue rMls the bowling ball, asks 
the sigh ted  bow lers which pins 
remain standing, visualizes the pins, 
and rolls the second bowl accord
ingly. She reports thAt she bowls in 
the lSO-160 range.

About 2 1/2 year ago. Blue went 
to visit Father Paul Zlahler at St. 
Gregory’s College. Zahler operates 
a center for early childhood educa
tion at the school which serves 
about 35 physically and mentally 
handicapp^ children. Blue volun
teered her time as a song leader. 
Blue said that soon she was trying 
to focus on what the children could 
do, not what they could not do and 
began to move from a position of 
just having fun with the kids., into 
the role o f music therapist'. She 
deflned music therapy as the art of 
using music to speak to kids who 
cannot speak. She uses music to 
encourage them to move and inter
act with others and their teachers. 
She says the secret to successful 
therapy is keeping the child’s atten
tion without being structured or 
rigid.

She continues to volunteer with 
the children, but in January of this 
year, she took a position of full time 
employment with Home Integra
tion. Inc. Blue is program director 
for the agency which attempts to 
place institu tionalized  retarded 
adults into homes in the community.

Even without sight. Blue sue-

(Stott photo hy Charyl Bo r m w M ^
Kathy Blue with Eva, at Mann Elementary, demon
strates the guide dog's maneuvers.
cessfully completed 160 hours of 
direct contact training through the 
state of Oklahoma, plus 80 more 
hours in specialized training cover
ing physical and nutritional man
agem ent, seizure d isorders and 
behavior modification, which quali
fied her to work with clients served 
by Home Integration, Inc. She is 
certified as an habilitative training 
specialist, that is, one trained to 
habilitate clients, not simply give

custodial care. She is enrolled as a 
senior at East Central University, 
Ada, O klahom a, studying for a 
degree in human resources. Blue 
says she has been accepted into the 
masters program in rehabilitative 
counseling.

Blue says that she fills her life 
full. She worics, she v o lu n te^  and 
she sings. Her blindness has not 
stopped her but only changed her i 
methods.

Eva, trained for guiding
Eva is  one specia l dog. 

B esides enjoying norm al dog 
activities. Eva is a working dog. 
She is a guide dog. and belmgs to 
an O klahom a w om an, Kathy 
B loa  Blue’s iw n ts ,  Twyla and 
Jim Hall, live in Pampa, ¿ id  in a 
recent visit. Blue visited the third 
grade classes a t Horace Mann 
Elementary School at the invita
tion of teacher Rudelle Rand, and 
to ld  the students abou t E va’s 
training and work.

Eva is  a yellow  labrador 
retriever. She was bom  in San 
Raphael, California, and at six 
w eeks o f  age, was chosen for 
guide dog training. A non-profit 
oiganizmion. Guide Dogs o f Cali- 
tom ia. breeds and trains German 
Sbq[>herds, Labradors, and Gold
en Retrievers, for the purpose of 
providing “eyes” for the Mind.
< Puppies are chosen  on the 
iMois of strength, intelligence, and 
jiCttity o f hearing and eyesight. 
N(X every poppy bom in the ken- 
lids pi Guide Dogs o f California 
goes bn to guide dbg training, but 
about 20 matches per memth are 
made between a  blind indwidual 
and guide dog.

According to Blue. Eva’s first 
training was in obedience. She 
learned not ttym iff continually, 
because s n i f f ^  triggers natural 
bdtevwiii o f < k ^  Eva is allowed 
jo  sniff for two seconds in order 
 ̂to  id en tify  a  new person . Eva 
learned voice commands “ lefC, 
“right”, “forward", and “heel”.

After Eva completed obedi
ence training, she began harness 
training. When working, the dog 
wears a harness with a handle for 
the owno^ to hold. Blue said that 
the dog actually pulls the owner 
along, and that is why physical

strenghth is so im portant for a 
dog chosen to be a guide dog.

Guide dogs must be very intel
ligent because they are always on 
die alert for their owners safety. 
They learn to guide their ownm^ 
around trees, alert them to low 
Manches, curbs, or stairs. Blue 
said that while Eva is not trained 
to protMt her specifically, Eva’s 
size is intimidating, and gives her 
a  m easure o f  safe ty  as she is 
about in the community or travel
ing.

N ot only was Eva carefully 
trained, but so w as B lue. She 
trained with Eva in San Raphael 
for one month. Blue emphasized 
that both guide dog and owner 
have responsibilities to one anoth
er. H er job , she sa id  is  to  get 
directions, and tell her dog where 
to go. Eva’s job is to get her there 
safely.

Eva tells Blue when someone 
drives up or comes to the door. 
Eva is trained to be qu ie t/ bu t 
Blim says that she allows Eva one 
good “w oof” w hen som eone 
comes to the door. ^

The job o f a guide dog is  a 
responsible one, and that is why 
the animals are trained to be very 
reserved while in harness. Eva 
has Jeam ed to resist the tempta- 
tiofTto play when working, and to 
ignore all but the master’s com- 
m p ^ .

Blue reports that she and Eva 
are a licensed guide team, and 
under Oklahoma law, Eva is w d- 
come anytime she is working with 
Blue, including in restaurants, 
stores and puMic transportation.

Out of, harness, Eva is a lov
ing pet, but in harness, she is 
Kathy Blue’s ticket to indepen
dence.

Maybe more spots on Saturn?

Caladiums make showy display; termite season is here
By 3-2-1 CONTACT 
For AP Newsfeatures

Although frequently sold in the 
very early spring, cala^ums should 
not be planted until nights become 
warmer and days become more sum
mer like. All too often, caladiums are 
planted in March and April and they 
rot in the ground. But once the sdil 
temperature warms up, these fancy
leaved beauties can add grace to 
your landscape.

Caladiums add coolness to sum
mer gardens and are easy to grow, 
provided the grower observes a few 
basic growth requirements. Plant the 
caladium tuber in moderately rich, 
well prepared soil in a shaded or par
tially shaded location. The graceful 
caladium is rugged, but will not tol
erate the hot summer sun. They, too, 
like a moist yet never soggy or poor
ly drained soil. Give the caladium 
adequate moisture and good 
drainage. Overwatering in poorly 
drained soils will decay the fleshy 
tubers or roots. The tubers should be 
planted two inches deep and approxi
mately 18 inches apart. Pack die soil 
firmly around them when planting.

Started plants are usually avail
able and may be planted throughout 
the summer. Caladiums prefer a well 
prepared garden soil containing large 
amounts of organic material such as 
peat moss or compost. They also pre
fer protection from hot afternoon 
sun. and plenty of moisture.

If caladiums are started early 
indoor, or purchased sprouted in 
pots, harden them to outdoor condi
tions by gradually exposing to out- 
of-door light and temperatures. For 
early plants, sprout the tubers in 
moist peat moss, sand or loose soil. 
Set into larger pots or in garden beds 
as sooh as the roou begin to spread. 
If a Moom bud shoots up, pinch it erff 
or the plant will be robbed of the 
food which could be used for leaf 
pnxluction.

Colors range from pinks to reds 
and several variations of green and 
white. One reason for the popnkuity 
of green and white varietiesjs die 
cooling effect of their color combi
nations and the fact that the white 
leaves reflect light so effectively and 
are attractive even under outdoor 
Ughting,coiiditioas at night

The cMoffiil leaves of the caladi
um may also be cut and used as

For Horticulture

Joe Van Zandt

indoor decoration. If the fresMy cut 
stems are plunged into hot and then 
cold water, they will usually last for 
several days. The water should be as 
hot as the hand can bear. The stems 
should be allowed to stay wet in the 
hot water until they have cooled then 
placed in cold water from the 
hydrant. Event wilted leaves can 
sometimes be revived with this hot- 
and-cold water treatment.
• The popular “Candidum” variety 

is snow white with green netted 
veins. This showy variety brightens 
the usual dark shaded areas of the 
garden and is particularly handsome 
when inteiplanted with white gerani
um. white petunia, variegated vinca 
or hydrangea.

“Lord Derby” has a pink or rose 
colored leaf with almost transparent 
edges, while “Crimson Wave” has a 
showy crimson, crinkled center. “Red 
Ensign” provides a rich metallic red 
summer color, and “Spangled Ban
ner” has a red glow with pink spots.

Regardless of the variety, caladi
ums are most showy and effective 
when the same variety is used for 
large displays or plantings of the 
same color rather than the spotted 
effects of different varieties mixed in 
the garden.

Caladiums, too, make an easy-to- 
grow and attractive pot or tub plant, 
for a shaded spot on the patio or 
entrance area. Due to the di7 ing of 
pots during the summer heat, the* 
watering will need to be checked 
daily.

Whether in containers, in masses, 
or as a border planting, this popular 
summer annual will provide color 
accents for the garden all summer, 
until frost...a real gardening bargain 
for such little effort.

TERMITE SWARMING 
SEASON

Spring is the time'when many 
homeowners discover they have ter

mites because winged forms appear 
and swarm.

Winged termites outdoors are a 
natural occurrence, so usually there 
is no problem. But if they are found 
indoors, usually on a window sill, 
chances are good that an infestation 
is established in your home.

Termites can cause extensive 
damage to wooden parts o f your 
home, so take some precautions.

Quite often termites and certain 
ants swarm at the same time and it’s 
important to be able to tell the differ
ence between these two insects. Car
penter ants swarm in the springtime 
and can cause some structural dam
age to wood. However, termites are 
much more destructive and require 
different control measures.

Term ites have a broad 
waist—ants have a narrow, constrict
ed waist; termite wings are the same 
size and shape—^winged ants have a 
front and back pair of wings of dif
ferent lengths and shape; termites 
have straight antennae (feelers on 
their heads)—ants have elbowed 
antennae.

Termites may be attraaed to your 
house by dead tree limbs. Stumps, 
old lumber and other sources of ter
mite food. These should be removed. 
If soil is above the point where wood 
or brick meets the foundation, ter
m ites have easy access to  your 
home. Anywhere that wood meets 
dirt (sid ing , wooden steps) is a 
potential spot for termite entry into 
the home.

Termites also have the ability to 
build mud tunnels over non-wooden 
structures to reach a food source. 
These tuiuiels (about 1/4-inch) wide 
nuy extend several feet up concrete 
.surfitoes. On a slab home, there may 
be seen on foundation concrete 
between soil and brick. On homes 
buih above the ground, there tunnels 
can be .found on piers or pipes that

go from soil to structure. The bath 
trap in homes built on a slab is 
another source of entry. Plumbing in 
this situation has contact with soil 
under the slab, and termite tunnels | 
may be found in this area.

I Although a thorough inspection 
I is best done by a professional, a 

homeowner can malre a quick check ,
I for termite infestations. If termites 

or damage is found, contact a local 
pest control company. This is one I insea pest that should not be han- 

] dies by a “do-it-yourselfer”. Com- 
I mercial pest contiM companies have 

the necessrey equipment and experi- 
I ence to effectively rid a home of 
I termites.

Some stargazers have been seeing 
more than stars lately. They’re see
ing spots. '

At least diey have been since last 
September. That’s when an amateur 
astronom er rediscovered a giant 
white spot on Saturn. A spdt was 
first seen on Saturn in 1897, only to 
disappear a few weeks later. Since 
then, one has been Allotted every 27 
to 30 years.

But this time the “ great white 
spot’’ has grown into a wide band 
that now stretches around the entire 
planet. Scientists don’t know for 
sure why the spot has been growing, 
but they think it’s caused by fierce 
storm clouds.

Saturn’s stormy band looks very 
similar to the cloud bands that trail 
Jupiter’s Great Red SpoL (The Great 
Red Spot is a storm system that’s as 
big as the planet Earth.) Because of 
this, scientists now wonder if Saturn 
is turning into another Jupiter.
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T-L Irrigation Company
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Your Prescription Delivered Free
Call your prescription^ to Keyes, and we 
immediately fill it as your doctor prescribed, and 
deliver it to you by our Free City-'\^de delivery.
Call 669-1202, or in emergency 669-3559.
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Lifestyles
Dicksissels' call makes If easily identifiable

Panhandle Bird 
Watch

hy Jan Elston

In case you forget'«he name of 
this bird, it will tell you, again and 
again , *’D icksissell...i.D icksis-
sel.....Dicksissel.” Usuidly, you will
hetf the. bird calling long before you 
are able to locate it; but when you 
have been alerted by the call, it will 
be fairly easy to spot. It is a spar- 
row-sized bird, and it looks just like 
a miniature version o f the mead
owlark—bright yellow breast, black 
bib, and mottled brown wings and 
back, with chestnut shoulder patch. 
Although the female is rarely seen, 
she resembles a female house spar
row, except she has the chestnut 
should patch which identifies her as 
a dicksissell.

Since they are seedeaters, dick
sissels are found in the same prairie 
habitat as the meadowlark, usually 
in the country or a t the edge of 
towns. The male has another habit 
typical of the meadowlark, that of 
singing from the highest tree or fen- 
cepost, as if he were wanting every
one to see and hear him. Usually, if 
you will listen after you hear a dick
sissell calling, there will be another 
answering with the same “Dicksis
se ll......D icksisse ll.” The call is
unusually loud for such a small bird; 
and it is a very penetrating sound, 
which is audible even with all the 
car windows closed.

One thing that makes birdwatch
ing easier is the relative predictabili
ty of birds. If you see one kind of 
bird in one spot, i t  is very likely to

be found there the next day or the 
ne. -i. season. Dicksissels do not fit 
into that pattern as readily as most 
birds. While they’re usuidly found 
in the same type habitat, they are 
very unpredictable in the years they 
are seen; but when they do arrive, 
the., seem to migrate in by the thou
sands. We first saw them May 12, 
1981 in central Texas. We didn’t see 
them again for eight years—on May 
IS, 1989; but they were in the same 
field. They were again there about 
the same time this May. We have 
seen them later in the summer, in 
this area, during the last three sum
mers; but we haven’t seen the enor
mous flocks we’ve seen in central 
Texas.

Fhis small bird which looks like 
a miniature meadowlark, singing 
from a conspicuous perch can be 
positively identified by its very
loud, “Dicksissel.... Dickrissell."

*****
A^atch for nighhaw ks sitting  

diagonally on wires during the day, 
them flying their aerial acrobatics in 
the evening. T heir w hite wing 
patches on their angled wings are 
readily visible.

It is im pressive when people 
care enough about their community 
to volunteer in ways that show they 
care; and Pam pa seems to have 
more volunteers than anywhere else 
I k.iow of. One group which has an 
interesting fnoject is the Pampa Gar-

Spring cleaning for health and food safety
Before summer gets into full 

sw ing, a good kitchen cleaning 
might need high priority on things 
to do l i ^  The kitchen is one of the 
most important rooms to target for a 
thorough cleaning because it is 
where food is stored, prepared and 
eaten.

The kitchen needs to be kept 
clean and food must be stored safe
ly. Start by checking the refrigerator 
and freezer to make sure safe tem
peratures are maintained for storing 
perishable foods. An appliance ther
mometer can be used. The refrigera
tor temperature needs to be between 
34 and 40 degrees Fahrenheit The 
temperature will vary somewhat in 
different parts of the refrigerator so 
check for the coldest places to store 
most perishable foods like meats, 
dairy products and eggs. The freez
er should register 0 degrees F. or 
lower. Keeping the refrigerator and 
freezer clean will help maintain safe 
tem peratures. C lean and defros 
insides, and clean lint and dust from 
the motor and refrigerating unit. 
Check door gaskets for tightness.

Any spo iled  foods or those 
which have an expired “use-by” 
date should be discaieded. Mold on 
any meats, soft or semi-soft cheese, 
fermented dairy products such as 
sour cream or yogurt signals the 
need to discard these products. If 
hard cheese has a sm all mold 
growth, substantial uimming of the 
mold from the cheese can save i t  
Heavy mold growth on a small p o 
tion of cheese may not be worth the 
risk. Throw it away. Also, clean up 
any spills in the refrigerator. These 
encourage bacteria growth.

Check freezer foods w hile 
frozen food stays safe for extended 
periods, the texture and flavor will 
suffer. Rotate frozen foods and in 
genral, use within six months to a 
year. Date all items so rotation will

Homemakers' News
Donna Brauchl

be easier. Packages with frost inside 
or with freezer bum will probably 
show loss of quality.

Check the cabinets and pantry. 
Ideally, foods should be stored in 
the coolest cabinets in the kitchen. 
Heat speeds up deterioration of 
foods.

Avoid storing foods near sources 
of heat such as the range, oven, 
dishw asher or hot w ater heater. 
Ai.>o don’t store foods under the 
kitchen sink where water and pipe 
connections encourage pest and 
rodent enu^.

Check pantry  item s such as 
flour, ^ ices, cere^s, and grains for 
signs of insect infestation. If you 
see little  black bugs, throw the 
infested products away. Clean the 
storage area and sanitize. Store 
these types of ^ o d s  in air-tight 
containers. Moloy breads should 
also be discarded and not eaten.

Check cans and ja rs for rust, 
dents, cracks, leaks or bulges. Don’t 
taste any suspicious foods. Throw 
them away. Again check “use-by” 
dates. Set up a system of “first-in”, 
“first-out” to ensure the use of old
est foods first. Generally, it’s best to 
use canned good within one year, 
especially  hom e-canned item s. 
Check for signs of pests or rodents 
and take proper measures of con- 
lrt»4.
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• Sportswear • Swimwear • Dress Clothes 

• For Infants Throug^h Teens 
• Selected Summer Shoes For Boys & Girls 

Keds, Buster Brown, Jumping Jacks & Little Capezio

KiDS STUFF
OF PAMPA

Stom Hours:
Mon. - Sat. 10:00 - 5:30

669-0802 g]
A OMëon of BJF Pamon a Paaraon

Lanuu Elementary announces honor roll students for 
the six sixth weeks.

Self-contained (primary)-Siqxa citizens-Sekne Del 
Fierro, Jessica B ish^ , Terra S e t^ n .

Self-contained (intermediate)-Honor roll-Janice 
Bennett Super citizen-Sherri Lincoln.

T ra n s itk ^  first-Super citizen-Biandon Woodward.
First grade-Honor roll-Sixto Albear, Tiffany Best, 

Quinton Broadnax, Kirby Brown, D asirae Davis, 
Schuyler Davis, Angelica Dominguez, Seidrick Drew, 
Mikel Hartley, Jennifer Lowther, Marquita Nickelberry, 
Angela Phillips, Emanuel Price, Maria Silva, Jeffrey 
Sweeney, Angela Wood. Super citizens-Uffany Best,

Kilby Brown, Jennifer Lowther, Angela PMHips.
Second grade-Super citizen-Teddy ToUeson. Honor 

roll-Shanna Buck, Tristan Perry, David Sanchez, Venan
cio Silva, Amanda Starnes.

Third grade-Honor roll-Jeremy Buck. Super citizen- 
Shannon Oxley.

Fourth grade-Honor rtril-Stacey Brown, Brandi Bur
ney, Cynthia Davis, Beth Stevenson. Super citizens- 
Cjútthia Davis, David Davis, Monica Dominguez.

Fifth grade-Honor n41-Grace Albear, Jeremy Aich- 
ley, Melony Hanks, Lyndsy Morgan, Candi Terry, Queta 
Vasquez, Jand Williams. Super citizens-Grace Albear, 
Jeremy Atchley, Queta Vasquez.

Dicksissel
den Club, which has recently plant
ed a butterfly garden at the south
east comer of ¿he Duncan and Har
vester intersection. Some o f the 
p lan ts with which they hope to 
atuact butterflies are also attractive 
to hummingbirds; so perhaps hum
mers will also be coming to that 
co rner park. I appreciate their
efforts, don’t you?

*****
Mississippi kites are back in the 

Panhandle area. They can be seen 
soaring above the trees; but they 
like having a clear area nearby 
(such as a park or go lf course) 
w here they can swoop down to 
catch insects on the wing.

W ith the recent rains, watch 
around ponds or lakes and you 
should see avocets—wading birds 
about fifteen inches tall, long legs, 
long reddish neck, white body, and 
black-and-white wings. Their long 
needle-like bill is curved upward. 
These rather dramatically colored 
birds are commonly found around 
here, and it is thrilling to identify 
them.

Applicant with right attitude finishes first

Check appliances for cleanliness 
and proper operation. Now may be 
the time to replace those appliance 
parts or repair those you have been 
putting off. Cleanliness for appli
ances such as can openers, proces
sors, sheers, blenders, etc. is impor
tant to helpo prevent cross-contami
nation of fooods with disease-caus- 
ing bacteria. Be sure you have a 
good supply of clean dish rags and 
sponges. These harbor bacteria as 
well.

Even though now is a great time 
to do a thorough kitchen search and 
cleaning, habits established on a 
regular basis to keep foods and the 
kitchen safe are one good way to 
maintain food quality and safety, 
and get the most from the food dol
lar.

For more information, contact 
your Gray County Extension Office.

Educational programs conducted 
by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service serve people of all ages 
regardless or socio-economic level, 
race, color, sex, religion, handiepa 
or national origin.

Hardwoods 
for best fire

ATLANTA (AP) — Which types 
of wood provide warm, long-burn
ing blazes for the family fireplace? 
Otdc, beech, hickory and other dense 
hardwoods, according to Georgia 
Pacific Corp. These woods bum 
longer and generate more coals than 
softw oods and the softer hard
woods, such as pine, spruce, hem
lock, sweetgum and red maple.

When build ing a fire, they 
advise, use a small quantity  of 
resinous, light softwoods that ignite 
quickly /o r kindling. Once the fire 
catches, add the dense woods for a 
slow-burning, high-heat fire.

DEAR ABRY: It is my job to 
interview applicants for employ
ment in this rather large company. 
Recently we advertised for office 
help, and I was shocked at what 
came through the door. Some wore 
sloppy jeans, others wore stretch 
knit pants, hair in a ponytail, 
chewing gum, and their attitudes 
were anything but professional. I 
was appalled. Some were college 
graduates; others had vocatiónal 
and business training.

Please print something for the 
sake of those who really need 
employment but don’t know the 
basic rules for dress and behavior 
when applying for a job.

We hired a person with mediocre 
qualifications simply because she 
was well-mannered, presentable 
and had a positive attitude.

DISGUSTED IN KENTUCKY
DEAR DISGUSTED: Som e 

time ago I published a piece that 
appeared in William Raspber
ry ’s colum n that addressed  
itse lf to this problem. He quoted 
Karen Rak, a high-school En
glish  teacher in S trongville , 
Ohio, who wrote a letter (osten
sibly from an employer) de
signed to let her youthful job 
seekers see them selves as they  
are seen.

I think this piece deserves all 
the exposure it can get.

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren_______

“DEAR KID: Today you came 
to me for a job. From the look o f  
your shoulders as you walked  
out, 1 su sp ect you ’ve been  
turned down before, and maybe 
you believe by now that kids 
your age can’t find jobs.

“ But I h ired  a teen -a g er  
today. You saw  him. What was 
so special about him? Not expe
rience; neither o f you had any. 
Attitude, son. A-T-T-I-T-U-D-E. 
He did his best to impress me. 
That is w here he edged you out.

“He w asn’t dressed like Eas
ter Sunday, but then that w asn’t 
necessary. His c lo th es w ere  
clean, and he had gotten  a 
haircut. He filled out the appli
cation form neatly and com
pletely. He did not ask to bor
row a pen. He carried his Social 
Security card, had basic identi-

fication and did not ask, ‘What’s 
a reference?*

“ He didn’t  start to chew gum 
or sm oke w hile interview ing. 
He didn’t keep looking at his 
watch, giving me the impres
sion  that he had som ething  
more important to do.

“He took the time to find out 
how  w e ‘operate’ here, and 
w h at h is d ay-to -d ay  ta sk s  
would be. I think he’ll keep his 
eyes open and work for me like 
he’d work for himself.

“ He w as w illing to start at 
that point w here I could afford 
to pay. Someday, perhaps, he’ll 
get to the point w here he’ll have 
more authority over others and 
a better paycheck.

“You know, kid, men have 
alw ays had to get a job like you 
get a girl: Case the situation, 
w ear a clean shirt and try to 
appear reasonably willing.

“ Maybe jobs aren’t as plenti
ful right now, but there are jobs. 
You may not believe it, but all 
around you em ployers are look
ing for young men and women 
smart enough to go after a job 
in the old-fashioned way.

“If you have even the vaguest 
idea o f w hat I’m trying to say, 
let it show  the next time you ask  
for a job. You w ill be head and 
shoulders above the rest.

THE BOSS’’

Studies say oat bran does lower cholesterol
By DIANE DUSTON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) — Two 
ounces of oat bran or oatmeal every 
morning for breakfast will reduce 

, high cholesterol, scientists say.
But don’t sprinkle it on bacon and 

eggs and expect it to work, they cau
tioned.

Everyone wants a magic bullet to 
cure their ills, but it doesn’t work 
that way with cholesterol, said Dr. 
William Castelli, director of the 
Framingham Heart Study. “ We are 
going to have to be more careful 
sdxHit our diet. ”

Castelli was among five scientists 
who’ve taken a second look at the 
effect of oats on cholesterol after a 
report last year criticized earlier 
findings as scientifically inadequate. 
Their new research , which was 
financed in part by the (^aker Oats 
Co., corrects the problems cited by 
the report and backs up original 
studies hailing the cholesterol-low
ering qualities of oats.

Q astelli and the others, in ter
viewed Tuesday, said the public was 
confused not only by scientific criti
cism, but also abuse by the food 
industry.

“ All you had to do was stroll 
down the aisle of any supermarket.’’ 
said Castelli. “They were sprinkling 
oats on everything.”

According to a study published 
Tuesday in the Journal of the Ama--

Our
Advice ^
IS PRICELESS

ican Medical Association, people 
with high cholesterol should eat a 
diet of no more than 30 percent fat 
and consume 2 ounces of oat bran or 
oatm eal — about two bow ls — 
every day.

Such a diet helped reduce choles
terol levels up to IS percent, said 
Dr. M ichael D avidson, m edical 
director for the Chicago Center for 
C linical R esearch, and head 
researcher on the project.

Cholesterol levels went back up if 
people stopped eating oat bran, even 
while maintaining the low-fat diet, 
he said the study found.

“What we’ve done is const^idate 
the evidence to show that it is a real 
finding,” said Dr. Joseph Keenan, of 
the University of Minnesota Medi
cal School, who also studied the 
relationship of oat bran and oatmeal 
to cholesterol.

“ Using sophisticated monitoring, 
it still holds up,” Keenan said.

The new studies used both men 
and women between the ages of 20 
and 70. They were put on low-fat 
diets for six weeks to eight weeks 
before the oat bran was introduced.

Though doctors traditionally turn 
to drugs rather than food as a solu
tion to health problems, a 1990 sur
vey of physicians and the general 
public by the National Heart, Lung 
and Blood Institute shows that both 
are becoming better informed about 
cholesterol and the importance of a 
good diet

Pai H i p a  

E r a l  v o l

“ Americans are changing their 
diet and are adopting components of 
a heart-healthy d ie t,”  said Beth 
Schucker, director of the survey 
which was released Tuesday.

An estimated 36 percent of Amer
icans have high or borderline high 
cholesterol levels that need attention 
from a doctor, primarily for treat
ment with specif diets.

Cholesterol is a waxy substance in 
the blood that, depending upon the 
fatty proteins attached to iL can con
tribute to heart and blood vessel dis
ease.

The most desirable cholesterol 
levels are under 200 milligrams per 
deciliter of blood. Those 200 to 239 
are considered borderline high, any
thing 240 or above is considered 
dangerous.

Schucker said 6S percent of adults 
said they had their blood cholesterol 
level tested, up from 35 percent in 
1983.

In addition. 74 percent of Ameri
cans said they believed that lower
ing high blood cholesterol would 
have a large effect on coronary 
heart disease, up from 64 percent in 
1983.

At the same time, however, just 
24 percent said they were trying to 
low er their cholestero l through 
d ie tary  changes, v irtually  no 
change from 23 percent in 1986. 
Two percent were taking drugs to 
lower cholesterol, up from 1 per
cent in 1983.
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Service 

IS FREE

AIR FARE WAR ' 
CO N TIN UES... ^

New Air Fare Wars Now In Progress 
Tickets Must Be Purchased By June 30 

Travel By Sept. 30
(Other Rules Apply)

.'i

Reservations Sell Fast - Don’t Wait Call Now!

665-2394

•Kay Wktors, (Xvner-Sue (>eenwood. Manager 
Travel Consuilvits: Julie Horton & Cyndi W y  

•Fuly Computerized Airine Tchels And Bosntng Passes...Issued instanfy

1617 N. Hobart
1-800-654-1520 Tick«) Delhwry AvallabI« NeXt POOT TO SoarS
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

The World Almanacf Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Computer 
1 * ^

5 Status —
8 —  tha night 

bafora 
Christmas

12 Vast psriod 
of Urna

13 Actrass 
Mark al

14 Sacrad
15 PoHtical 

group
16 Do
17 Oil asportar
18 Singar 

Fitzgarald
19 Of a food 

plan
21 Antimony 

symbol
23 Aftar Oct.
24 Musical
29 Young

woman
33 Graak latter
34 An apple —

36 Taka a
chanca

37 Author Jean
M. —

39 City in Utah
41 Comparativa 

suffix
42 Flower 
44 Tenant
46 North of III.
48 Princess —
49 Of pool-ralat- 

ad game
54 New Mexico 

art colony
58 Large 

continent
59 Spawn
60 Think
61 Between N.C. 

and Ark.
62 Revolver, a.g.
63 —  moth
64 Sat up (golf 

ball)
65 Wide shoe 

size
66 Coup d’ —

DOWN

Aassrar to Pravioue Puzzle

[slULU ULdL̂ üJ
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □
aUQ [¡laaOJ UülQU

Q u a  □ □ □
ClQilJQaUQ
[I1ÍDQ UQaLU QQQÜ
□ □ □ □  U Q Q U  □ □ □

QQQ □ □ □  
uiDaQaacu u q q liiq  
□ B a a  QQQB QQU 
a m a  C 1 Í3 Q Q  □ □ [§ <  
□ □ B B  U B C i a  [ 1 ( D D

1 Newborn 
infant

2 Call
3 Implement
4 Package
5 Campus area
6 Hookllka 

parts

r - T - T - r n

12

IS

11

W

33
37
42

W

‘
A W T T

3 T

r w

Í »

7 T

51

SI

84 J

U "

W

l U "

r « r

rsr

(c) 1991 by NEA. tnc

7 Made of 
cereal

8 Stole
9 Baer 

ingredient
10 Jal —
11 Unison
20 Drag
22 Artist’s deg.
24 Snare
25 No
26 Yule
27 Salad herb
28 Cooking fat
30 Faataner
31 American 

Indian
32 German Mr.
35 Evergreen

tree
38 Non-

mountainous
area

40 Club —
43 12, Roman
45 Puny
47 NCO’s 

nickname
49 Sheet of 

cotton
50 Two words of 

under
standing

51 Boat rope
52 Dissipated 

man
53 Sand hill:

Brit.
55 I n ----------

(routinizad)
56 Mrs. Charles 

Chaplin
57 Strike

W A LN U T COVE By Mark Cullum

ml
ANDREW a p
ME A NAME/

\

Gobeathan/ 
M;t himuitk 
a baseball Ui! 

\

Rip K«5 arros
OH sndpoke
out his eyes/

I
■

1

Just because 
he calliduiu  

a nsnky
\ ä  M takldhat 

a sadist.
artyuAa^?

TH E WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

i

.,.R?y&u i j R

f l ^ l T P

mXillAN

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

n T U Q U b o n N C M J T m re v a ^A O N B
k/Ai> IN OM W  6Kb & LOAN
^U40B or THB eKbHTlB̂ .̂
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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Astro-G raph
by bernioe bede osol

QENHNI (May 21-iufia 20) Conditions 
where your work Is concarr>ad sbould 
be a bit more favorable today, but you 
rnust be careful not to trip over your 
own feet. Let things progress at a natu
ral rata. Gemini, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for Oeminrs Astro- 
Graph predictions for the year ahead by 
mailing $1.25 plus a long, self-ad
dressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Graph, c/o this nawspapar. P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveiand, OH 44101-3426. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign.
CAN CER (June 21-Juiy 22) Nurturing 
too many self-doubts today could defi
nitely impede your progress. Think pos
itively and be more hopeful and expec
tant regarding results.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) This could be a 
profitable day for you In commercial 
dealings —  if you're a good horse-trad- 
éf. Don't volunteer to make conces
sions without getting something back in 
return.
VHtOO (Aug. 23-8apt. 22) Sometimes, 
the best laid plans of mice and men go 
awry. If this happens to you today, don't 
accept it as a defeat; see it merely as a 
challenge.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Seize the ini
tiative today and do what needs doing, 
without relying on an authority figure to 
point it out to you. Leadership qualities 
will be noted and perhaps materially re
warded at a later date.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Instead of 
wasting time trying to chánge some
thing that you lack the power to alter to
day, strike out on a fresh path. Here, 
what you do will yield immediate 
li^onoflts
SAG ITTAR IUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) A m a
jor domestic issue, of which you and 
your mate hold diametrically opposing 
views, can be settled only by com pro
mise. Be the bearer of the olive branch. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Som e
one you haven't been getting along too 
well with recently is anxious to make 
amends. If this individual attempts to 
find an opening today, don't ignore the 
signals.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Don't let 
your emotions govern your decisions 
today, especially those of a financial na
ture. If your feelings become the domi
nating factor, you could suffer a loss. 
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20) You could 
be the recipient of some good news at 
this time which may be of more person
al benefit to you than it will be to other 
parties involved.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) A situation 
you recentiy did not handle well can be 
rectified at this time. The results aren't 
apt to be optimum, but they should be 
satisfactory for all concerned.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Well-inten
tioned tips from insiders on ways to 
make or save money might not be as 
grand as they sound today, so be care
ful. Try to figure things out for yourself 
instead.

MARVIN
WHAT ARE WE GOING TO  

DO WITH BITS'/ w h il e  
WE'RE AWAV, JENNY?

6 - ^

T  GUESS IF MOM DOESN'T 
WANT TO TAKE HIM, WE 

CAN BOARD HIM AT 
t h e  V E T'S  _

OH,
GREAT..

J im :

T  B E T  T'LL G E T  1 
STUCK SNARING 
A  ROOM WITH
t h a t  snifflin g
PEKINESE WITH 

THE BAD 
61NUSES 

AGAIN

By Tom Armstrong

ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

t i m e lE DRY STICKS, KRON, 
CAN BUILD A  FIR E! 

WHEN OUR PEOPLE SEETHE 
'  1, TH EY  W ILL COM E 

U P  TO  M E E T  US/ 
-------— ------

,(iu ^

¿ ( l i f e

DI ^ ...............^

YES! TH E Y  W ILL ALL BE.
HAPPY TO  SEE W E V E  /  A L L ?  HAVE ' 
BROUGHT N EW  W IVES 

TO  TH E TRIBES!

UhW vM .VOU 
A R E  R IG H T! 

TH O S E  T W O  
WILL N O T  B E 

HAPPY!

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

‘Remind rr>e to fire that kid from 
our lawn service.”

TH E FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

dV fi n  Kmrw. me CM by Comm M . me
“W hat are we watchin’? Well, 

Mommy’s watchin’ ‘Homecoming,’ my 
dad’s watchin’ ‘Cold Fire,’ D oiV s  

watchin’ ‘Adam Raccx)on’. . /

MARMADUKE  ̂By Brad Anderson

INTCPNAL 
QEVENUE 
SERViCt

1991 Ur>rted Feature SyrNhcaie Itk 6-4

‘‘Okay, you don't owe a tax. In fact, you 
have a refund coming. Now, please don’t 

pat me on the head anymore!”

KIT N’ CARLYLE By Larry Wright

AMolitfK WAV liiA T i
ANN<^ C A f t r — — --------- ’

C IWIbyNCA. me

WINTHROP
W H E M 'y f D U S E T A  

H O L E  IN  V O U R  
Ö H O E . . .

44

WHERE DOEÖTHE LEATHER 
THAT WAVS IN THE H O LE 

G r O ?

By Dick Cavalli
I  K N E W  I  enO U LCíN h- 

HAVE ÄAIO  “H L cT E R R V ."

a// r  - * g f  r

Pick
diVIALU

CALVIN AND HOBBES
THAT WRTV SUSIE OERKIHS 
SHtVL BE SßRRt »F SHE 
Tö te . TD PASS ANOTUER 

N ö t t .

P5ST...CALytH!
THIS SecBET NCHLTO 

JESStCA.CkAM?

l / l / ^

n r  m

TAKE THIS AWA1 AMD ^  
READ IT FRONT OF ^  

T H E C L A S S ! ^ ^

Bill Watterson
" DEAR JESSICA,

'fOU KNON NHAT I  HATE. 
AÖ30T CALVIN? HE’S A 
SQUEALER'. SI&NED,SUSIE’

C O  Ö C
' n  n  o

THE BORN LOSER 
I  mX'Ctí, IACM0J AKB VAlky. co e ^ l 

u e  ABOUT H0K Aéje ?
UM MAH.GHg JIW ÍAY5

THe A£?e

By Art and Chip Sansom FRANK AND ERNEST

L O A N S

_zn
By Bob Thaves

^  J  /fNOyv  X  A
O N  ^

o L o  z - q a n ,  r u r  |

1 ^ ^ '  x ’A/t T O  I

r r e o N i /  i f  j
• '^ou Afe. I

PEANUTS
HOU) can  you TEACH 
SOÂ EONE m o  THINKS 
THE6REAT6ATS6YUiAS 
IN THE OLP TESTAMENT?

I H EA R P  y o u  K IC KEP  
H IM  OUT OF YOUR CLASS.. 
tUHAT W AS MIS N A M E ?

'LARRY...''
l U H Y ?

By Charles M. Schulz GARRELD

é - ¥

FILL 
IT OP

By Jim Davis

HAVINGr A 
BAPPAV, 

JON?

( JtAI CV1Vt*>6 V
V
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Longshot Lakers full of surprises
NBA finals

(AP Uwarpholo)

Lakers' forward Sam Perkins relaxes after practice 
at Chicago Stadium.

By HOWARD ULMAN 
AP Sports W riter

CHICAGO (AP) — It*s no surprise that the 
Los Angeles Ltdcers were a longshot to midte it 
to the NBA Finals.

They had their worst start in 12 years after 
their earliest exit from the playoffs in nine years. 
They had changed coaches, systems and poson- 
nel.

Expectations for “ The Team Of The ’80s” 
also had changed.

“ People thought there would be a cloud of 
confusion over the whole season,”  six-year 
Laker veteran A.C. Green said, “ and after the 
flrst coulee of weeks it looked lilm it was true.”

But the Lakers survived that 1-4 start, knocked 
off favorite Portland in the Western Conference 
finals and made it to their ninth championship 
round in 12 seasons.

Where, once again, they were underdogs.
The Chicago Bulls, trying to extend their NBA 

record of IS consecutive home playoff wins, had 
the homecourt advantage. They had lost just one 
of their 12 postseason gunes and won their last 
six. And they had Michael Jordan, the league's 
most valuable playo^.

Now they have problems.
The Lake's, winnos of five of the last 11 NBA 

titles, won Sunday’s opener 93-91. They have 
three consecutive home games after Wednesday 
night’s second game in Chicago. No team has 
won an NBA title after losing the first two games 
at home.

“ It will be tough to win two out of three in 
LA,”  Jordan said. “ Wednesday is a crucial 
game. We have to even things up.”

Los Angeles won without center Kareeip 
Abdul-Jid)to. who letiied after the 1988-89 sea
son, coach I ^  R il^ ,  who stqiped down after 
last season, and their fastbreak attack that new 
coach Mike Dunleavy de^phasized .

They won with center Vlade Divac, who made 
the NBA’s Sll-tookie team in 1989-90, and Sam 
Peridns, a ftee agent forward who signed last 
August

“ We haven’t gotten the reflect we deserve all 
year long. It’s a slap in the face,” Los Angeles’ 
Byron Scott said. “We’ve been there every year, 
proving everybody wrong. It’s nothing new.”

“ A loc oi peofde d io u ^  we couldn’t get here 
without Kareem and Riley, so getting here is 
more qiecial,”  Magic Johnson said. “ No one 
gave us a chance to be here.”

Last season, the Lakers were diminated in the 
second round by Phoenix, four games to one, 
after g ( ^  to the Hnals in seven of the previous 
eight years.

“ We knew after losing last year we needed 
some scxMing off the bench and we needed a big 
man,” Johnson said.

So the Lakers signed Teagle, a scoring threat 
from Golden State, and the ^ fo o t-9  Perkins, 
whose intensity was questioned in his six sea
sons with Dallas.

It was Perkins who made the winning 3-point- 
er with 14 seconds left Sunday.

“ They say I’m laid back,”  Peikins said. “ I 
don’t care. I am. But I get there the same time as 
everybody else. I work hard.”

Perkins had to overcome diat stigma and prove 
he could contribute to a wirming team. His big 
contract didn’t he^.

“ Along with me,” Dunleavy said, “ Sam took 
some heat in the begirming when we were 1-4. It 
was kind of like, ‘what’s the coach doing and

what about this guy they’re paying all this $3 
million a y ev  to.’ It wasn’t fair.”

Now the Bulls have to show that, deqitte a 
club record 61 wins that gave them the NBA’s 
second best record, they can win their first Finals 
against a more experiericed team.

The Bulls admitted tckfirst-game jitters. Coadi 
Phil Jackson said they appeared in subpar game 
shape after not playing a  game for five days. The 
Lakers had two days off after eliminating Port- 
land. ^

“ We were a little 'tigh t, a little hesitant,” 
Chicago’s Bill Cartwright said. “ Sometimes it 
takes a game to get into i t  

“We didn’t i ^ y  that well and, still, we were 
right there” with a chance to win t t  the end.

But Jordan missed a IS-foot bank shot with 24 
seconds left that would have put the BuUs ahead 
93-89 and a  16-footer with 4.9 seconds left that 
would have given them a 93-92 lead.

Jordan and Scottie Pippen combined for SS of 
C h ica^ ’s 91 points. No other Bull scored more 
than six.

“ I was able to distribute the ball,” Jordan said, 
“ but we couldn’t knock the shots down.”

“We’re not used to losing,” Jackson said. “We 
haven’t lost in a long time and at a  consistent 
level hardly at all in the last two months. So we 
have to digest this, then go back at i t ”

“ We thought we were unbeatable,”  Pippen 
said, “but we were wrong.”

There was no sense panic among the Bulls, 
nor com placer^ among the Lakers. Not after a 
season in which Los Angeles had to keep its 
optimism — and its eye on the big prize —  in 
the face of pessimistic predictions.

“ It’s not a bonus for me” simply to be in the 
Finals, Dunleavy said. “That’s all it’s about, an 
opportunity to get that ring.”

Sports Scene
Softball

C itizen ’s Bank defeated  
Celanese, 11-9, in a 9-10 year-old 
Minor League baseball game last 
week.

W inning p itcher was Erich 
G reer, who w ent the first three 
innings for Citizens. He struck out 
five, walked six and gave up four 
runs <Mi two hits. Brian Doss pitched 
ll/3 rd  innings, not allowing a hit 
while striking out four, walking four 
and giving up two runs. Doss was 
credited with a save.

Erich Greer also hit a home run 
over the center field fence for Citi
zen’s. Teammates Brian Doss and 
Leo Ramirez each had a  single.

Jonathan W aggoner had an 
inside the paric home run and Brent 
P h il ip  had a douUe for Celanese.

C itizen ’s had to ra lly  from 
behind after Celanese had taken a 7- 
S lead after 31/2 innings. Citizen’s 
scored six runs in the bottom of the 
fourth and never trailed again.

Randy Burklow, Brian Doss, 
Amos V alm ores, P atrick  M ize, 
Erich Greer and Trey Rogers were 
the outstanding defensive players 
for Citizen’s.

Losing p itcher was Jerem y 
Miller, who pitched three innings. 
He s t r ^  out six, walked three and 
gave up five runs on three hits.

B&scb&ll
HILLSBORO -  Hill Junior Col

lege has scheduled a baseball try-out 
camp Ftiday at Jaycee Paik in Plain- 
view, according to baseball head 
coach Gary Benton.

Registration begins at 12:30 p.m.

... -
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Tirade & F ield
Pampa schoolteacher Wendell , , . .

Palmer won four events at a Masters M dJO T  L S B Q U ®  DBSGDBlI 
track and field meet held last week-

(AP UawplMle)

The Athletics' Harold Baines (right) is congratulated by teammates after his three-run homer Monday 
against the White Sox.

Athletics' Baines haunts fornier teanunates

end in Dallas.
Palmer won the shot (41-8) and 

the hammer throw (12S-4). He also 
won the discus in the open division 
(13S-41/2) and in his age division, 
throwing the l.S Idlo discus 1S7-3. 
His 1.S kilo throw was six feet off 
the world record.

Palmer also placed second in the 
javelin.

G olf
HOUSTON (AP) —  The Houston 

stop on the PGA Tour in 1992 
apparently will not be played the 
week before the Masters, a pub
lished repon says.

The Houston G olf Association 
was expecting t o ^  official notice 
that next y e v ’s PGA event will be 
played April 30-May 3 — three 
weeks after the Masters, the Hous
ton Chronicle reported today.

The PGA Tour Policy Board was 
meeting today in Rye, N.Y., to vote 
on the remainder of the 1 9 ^  PGA 
Tour schedule, but a tour official 
confirmed Houston’s new slot, the 
Chronicle reported.

New Orleans will get the spot that 
has gone to Houston.

HGA executive director Duke 
Butler declined comment on the 
new schedule until an official 

> 01100000100«  was HMde.
The board could vote to allow 

Houston’s Independent Insurance 
Agent Open to remain in its cunent 
spot, bu t tha t was consulered 
unlikely since the change is due 
largely to  network television 
scheduling.

CHICAGO (AP) — No one in the 
new Comiskey Paric was vwy sur
prised that old friend Harold Baines 
beat the Chicago White Sox with a 
home run.

Baines broke out of a slump with 
four hits against his former team, 
including a  three-run homer, as the 
Oakland Athletics beat the White 
Sox 5-3 Monday night.

“ How many fans were out there 
tonight,”  Oakland manager Tony La 
Russa asked . Told, a crow d of 
36,341 saw  the game. La Russa 
said, “ I guarantee it, 36,(XX) have 
seen him do it many, many times.”

The Athletics and White Sox split 
a four-game series, which included 
a benchhclearing brawl on Saturday 
when A’s catcher Terry Steinbach 
was h it in the head by a Bobby 
Thigpen pitdi.

Two months does not make a sea
son said La Russa, “but I hope I can 
be in first come September. That’s 
what we’re ^looting for.”

Joe Slusarski (2-2) won for the 
first time since April 11, allowing 
two runs and three hits in six 
innings. Joe K link pitched two 
innings and Dennis ¿k e rs ley  fin
ished for his ISth save.

“He came through, and there are 
a lot of things he does well against 
left-handers and right-handers,” La 
Russa said of his starter.

Carlton Fisk led off the White 
Sox ninth inning with a home run 
off Eckersley. Edtersley has given 
up five homers in 23 2-3 innings 
this season, compared to two in 73 
1-3 innings last year.

Baines’ three-run shot with two

outs in the first off Greg Hibbard (3- 
4) was his first hit in 10 at-bats in 
the series and snapped a I-for-17 
slump.

“ I had a very bad April, but I’m 
normally a slow starter,” Baines 
said.

Baines, the White Sox’ all-time 
home run leader, also doubled in the 
fourth and scored Oakland’s fourth 
run on Lance Blankenship’s RBI 
infield single. Blankenship homered 
in the seventh. *

T te While Sox scored two runs in 
the "second on Warren Newsom’s 
first major league hit, an RBI single, 
« k1 a sacrifice fly by Sammy Sosl

Hibbard lost for the fourth time in 
his last five starts, allowing 11 hits 
and five runs.

Indians 2, Tigers 0
CLEVELAND (AP) — This was 

the kind of series the Cleveland 
Indians had in mind when they 
moved back the fences at CHeveland 
Stadium.

The Detroit Tigers, leading the 
nujors in home runs, managed just 
one in their four-game series at 
Cleveland’s expanded park. Mickey 
Tettieton hit one deep fly ball in 
Monday night’s 2-0 loss that cer
tainly would have been a home ran 
last year, and another that would 
have been close. Both turned into 
long outs.

“ Moving the fences back really 
helped me tonight,” said Cleveland 
starter Charles Nagy, who pitched 
seven strong innings for his first win 
since ^ )ril 22. “The ball really car
ried well.”

Ibttleton hit a drive to left-center 
in the first inning that Jerry Browne 
caught as he, crashed into the fence, 
and a fly that Alex Cole caught on

the warning track in center in the 
sixth. The Indians moved the fences 
back as much as IS feet during the 
winter to cut down on opponents’ 
home runs.

“ Again the fences helped us,” 
manager John McNamara said. “Go 
ask Mickey Tettieton. He was mum
bling to himself. It’s just a nice feel
ing that, against their ballclub and 
their power, we gave up one home 
run in four games, and that was to 
(Dave) Bergman. We shut down 
their big men.”

The Indians won all four games 
from Detroit, their first four-game 
sweep of the T igers since June 
1977. Detroit has lost six straight 
games and is 1-12 ni its last 13 on 
the road.

“ If you’re playing bad. wherever 
you play, you’ll lose,” Detroit man- 
1̂  Sparky Anderson said. “They 
just beat us.”

Nagy (2-S) allowed eight h iu , 
struck out six and walked one. 
Shawn Hillegas pitched two score
less innings for his fourth save, 
allowing one h it

Beau A llred drew a tw o-out, 
bases-loaded walk from Wlak Ibnell 
m the sixth inning, forcing home the 
bKhans’ first run.

Terrell (2-6) was not seriously 
threatened until the sixth, when 
Cleveland loaded the bases on a 
fielder’s choice, Chris James’ single 
and a two-out w ak to Qulos Baer-

?L Bean Allred then waDoed on a 3- 
pheh.
“We’re getting a few good breaks 

now,”  Allred said. " If  I was in a 
big-tim e slum p, a ball like that 
would be cdled a strike, even if the 
ba ll’s in the same place. I t was 
dose.”

Cleveland added a run in the sev
enth on a double by Joel Skinner, a 
sacrifice bunt and Alex Cole’s two- 
out RBI single.

The Tigers wasted two early scor
ing opportimities, stranding runners 
at third base in the first and third 
innings.

In the first, they had runners at 
first and third with one out, but 
Cecil Fielder struck out and Tettle- 
lon flied out to thp fence in left-cen
ter. In the third. Fielder hit into an 
iiming-ending double play.

The Indians d idn ’t have a 
baserunner until Cole led off the 
fourth with a single, and they didn’t 
get a runner past first until Allred 
singled and went to third on Skin
ner’s two-out single in the fifth.

IV ins 3, Orioles 2
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Jack 

Morris couldn’t remember the last 
time he had a winning record and 
wasn’t dtfilled to be remmded that it 
was 13 1/2 months ago.

“ If you’re a  starting pitcher in 
any league, your gold is to be over 
.300. You don’t want to be a .500 
pitcher or a losing pitcher. You w att 
10 win.” said Moris, who won his 
third straight start Monday night, 3- 
2 over the Baltimore Orioles.

A fter an 0-3 s u i t ,  M orris has 
improved to 6-5 — his first winning 
feoord ànce he was 2-1 on April 18, 
1990. The 36-year-old right-hander, 
who left Detroit via free agency dur
ing the offseason, gave up seven 
hiu, walked one and struck out five 
in eight-plus innings Mopdny.

“ i was straggling a bk, but k was 
still good enough,”  said Morris, 
who got help ftom Rick Agmlen’s 
12th save in the ninth.

ML standings
AM ERICAN LE A G U E  

East Division
W  L Pet GB

Toro n» 28 23 .548 —
B o s»n  26 22 .542 1/2
Milwauke« 23 25 .479 31/2
Detroit 23 26 .469 4
New York 21 26 .447 5
Cleveland 20 27 426 6
Baltimore 18 30 .375 81/2

West Division
W  L Pet G B

Oakland 30 20 .600 —
Texas '  26 18 .591 1
CNifomia 28 21 .571 1 1/2
Seattle 26 23 .531 31/2
Minnesota 26 25 .510 41/2
Chieago 22 25 .468 61/2
Kansas City 21 27 .438 8
Monday's Games 
Toro n» 5, New York 3 
Cleveland 2. Detroit 0 
Oakland 5, Chieajio 3 
Minnesota 3, Baltimore 2 
Only games sehaduled 

O m i i m
Toro n» (StoMemyre 5-1) at New York (Sander
son 6-2), 7 30  p.m.
Chieago (McDowell 5-3) at Cleveland (King 4- 
4), 7:35 p.m.
Seattle (Holman 5-5) at Detroit (Cerutti 0-1), 
7:35 p.m.
Baltimore (BaKard 3-6) at Minnesota (Guthrie 
4-3), 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Guzman 0-1) at Kansas Q ty (Boddiekar 
3-4), 8 3 5  p.m.
Milwaukee (Navarro 5-2) at Oaklar» (Welch 4- 
3), 10:05 p.m.
Boston (Bolton 5-2) at California (Finlay 8-2), 
10:35 p.m.
Wednesday's Gamea
Toro n» at New Ybrk, 7:30 p.m.
Chicago at Cleveland. 735  p.m.
Seattle at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
Texas at Kansas City, 8:35 p.m.
Baltirrwre at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m.
Milwaukee at Oakland, 10:05 p.m.
Bosun at California, 10:35 p.m.

NATIONAL LEA G U E 
Eaal Division

W L Pet. GB
Pittsburgh 32 15 .681 —
New York 26 21 .553 6
St. Louis 26 22 .542 61/2
C h iC M  26 23 .531 7
Phitedelphia 22 27 .449 11
Montreal 20 29 .406 13

West Division
W  L Pet. GB

Los Angeles 28 21 .571 —
Atlanta 25 2i .543 1 1/2
Swi Diego 26 25 .510 3
Cincinnati 24 24 .500 31/2
Houston 18 31 .367 10
San Francisco 18 32 .360 101/2
Sunday's Gamea 
Chicago 4, Montreal 3 
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia 3 
St. Louis 3, New York 1 
Los Angeles 4. Cincinnati 1 
San Diego 3, Houston 1 
San Francisco 2, Atianta 1 
Monday's G ames 
No games scheduled 
T uaaday'a G am ea
New York (Cone 5-3) at Cincinnati (Hammond 
3 3 ), 735 p.m.
San Francisco (Burkett 2-3)  at Pittsburgh 
(Z.Srni» 7-2), 7:35 p.m.
Philadelphia (M ulholland 6-3)  at Atlanta 
IGlawne 8-2), 7:40 p.m.
^  Diego (Banes 2-8) at Chicago (Scanian 2-

r  35  p.m.
treal (M .Gardner 0 -2 ) at H o usun (Har- 

niach 3-3), 8 35  p.m.
Los Angelas (H e rshisar 0 - 1)  pt St.  Louis 
(DeLeon 2-4), 8:35 p.m.

Ex-TCU player files
for medical benefíts

PORT WORTH, ItauB (A ^ — For
mer Ib t t t  Ovisban Uravasky fbodull 
player Kent Waldrep, paralyzed in a 
1974 game, has fkod medical bonete 
he claims are due him laider fee staieY 
wcriocB’oompensaiion law.

The daim was filed last week wife fee 
Worioers’ Cbmpensation Oonmittion of 
Ibxas in DrI bb, fee Fon Worth Sor-lde- 
gnmiepGned today.

The Waldrep case could have far- 
reaching effects on the relationahip 
between Ibxas instkttions of higher 
taaning and saakni-nMeies afeo m  on

Ihe heart of fee question ■ whefeer 
n u n n ^ )  M m es m t cengiPu oy w t  ̂
conanuBaai as employees of ÉK ianku* 
uoas kaa avuRl kieaa schohashtpa, the 
Strtr-IUegmm sakl

“UhaiMBly^ I befieve a m e  dteict 
ooiBt jury wil decide feat ittue.”
Difttt attsney Fufet Hernandea, who 
is lepreaenting WàdrqXr
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Hearns claims light
heavyweight crown
Bj ED SCHUYLER JR. 
AP Boxing Writer

The match was a beautiful exhi
bition o f boxing. Both men feinted 
with their shoulders, their heads, 

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Tiyuwn« fiMar They tried to make one 
Hearns, stung by taunts that he was another counter and they jabbed
a shot fighter, becam e a  world 
champion for the sixth time Mon
day night.

The “ Hit M an”  from D etroit 
won a  unanimous 12-round deci
sion over Hill ami took the 
Wwld Boxing Association light- 
heavyweight championship out
doors at Caesars PalKC.

“First of all, I think anyone that 
thought Thomas Heams shouldn’t

andjabbed.
Hearns had the power, however, 

and that made the difference.
In the sixth round, Heams, who 

had looked like his nam e was 
Sugar Ray in the first five stanzas, 
really became the Hit Man. He hit 
Hill with a right to the body and 
then a right to the head at 2:28 of 
the round. Ife huit him with a  body 
shot and then landed another right

be fighting, that he was through, is and then another right and then a 
entided to their opinion," Heams jarring left hook, 
said. “ I never felt I was finished. Heams outboxed Hill in the sev- 
Thomas Heams is not through." enth round, then Hill came back 

And qiparenUy he has no inten- with body sliots to take the eighth, 
tion of ending his career. Before _ Then in the ninth, the Hit Man 
the fight he talked of challenging stmek again. He landed a jab and
Bobby Czyz for the WBA 190- 
pound cruiserwieght tide. A suc
cess there would make Heams the 
only man to win tides in six weight 
c la ^ s .

hard r i ^ t  to the head, then had Hill 
reeeling with a right, a hook and 
another right. At the end o f the 
fight. Hill said he thought he re- 
b r ^  his nose, which he first brcAe

After the fight Heams said: “ If in training, and also hurt his right 
Virgil wants an opportunity to win elbow.
the dde I’ll definitely give him an 
opportunity to win thie title back —

I ju s t d idn ’t do the things I 
should have,” Hill said. “The hype

but le t’s wait a while. I want to of the fight got to me. I couldn’t get
enjoy iL

Hill wants the rematch.
The 32-year-old Heams mixed 

boxing abiUty with power punching 
and threw in a good dose of heart 
in upsetting his 27-year-old, previ
ously unbeaten opponent 

Heams fought on wobbly legs in 
the last few rounds, but he kept 
punching and controlled the fight 
in those crucial rounds.

Hill, somedmes irritated before 
the fight because he felt Heams 

(AP LMwphote> was being treated like the champi-
Thomas Hearns holds up the World Boxing Association light heavy- 21’ w not the Thomas 
weight belt atter defeating Virgil Hill. iTwL ^wever.

untracked.
Hill’s disappointed trainer, Fred

die Roach, said, “ I don’t think 
H earns did enough to take the 
tide.”

^Most o f the crow d o f 8,12S 
seemed to agree with the judges.

Chuck Giampa scored it 116- 
112, and Jerry Roth and Art Lurie 
each had it llS-113 for Heams.

The AP scored it 114-113 for 
Heams.

“One thing I must say,” Heams 
said, “God was in my comer.

“ Virgil Hill is not a man to be 
taken lighdy. He’s a fine, fine, fine 
boxer.”

Shockers remain unbeaten in College World Series
By TOM VINT 
AP Sports W riter

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Crei^uui still 
can’t find a way to beat Wichita State, 
even with the help of a record College 
World Series crowd of 18,206 and a sen
sational pitching effort by freshman Alan 
Benes.

“ It was and probably will be one of the 
best in this series," Wichita State coach 
Gene Stephenson said after his Shockers 
(65-12) l ^ t  their Missouri Valley Con
ference rivals 3-2 in 12 innings Monday 
night to remain unbeaten in the CWS.

Tyler Green and Jamie Bluma shut 
down the nation’s top-hitting team and 
Jim Audley scored the winning run in the 
lop of the 12th, then threw out the poten
tial tying run at the plate in the bottom of 
the inning.

The Shockers had played Creighton six 
times previously this year and whipped 
the Jays by a collective 70-15. None of 
the six was closer than 8-4.

“ As far as we’re concerned, Creighton 
played the game of their life. My hat is 
off to them,” Stephenson said.

The victory put third-seeded Wichita

State in Thursday’s semifinal to await the 
winner of tonight’s game between No. 7 
Creighton (50-21) and sixth-seeded Long 
Beach State (45-21), which ousted sec
ond-seeded Clemson 12-11 earlier Mon
day.

Benes, younger brother of San Diego 
Padres pitcher Andy Benes, held the 
Shockers to four hits and two unearned 
runs in 8 1-3 innings.

“ I think I probably could have pitched 
better," Benes said. “Especially in the 
fourth when they sewed their two runs. 
Other than that, I probably pitched one of 
the best games of my life."

But so did Green, a first-round major 
league draft pick who allowed seven hits, 
two unearned mns, two walks and struck 
out 14 in nine innings.

“It kind of took the pressure off and it 
let me just go out and throw,” Green said 
of his selection by Philadelphia earlier 
Monday. “ I think the crowd had a lot to 
do w ith (the perform ance). It really 
pumped me up.”

With Green and Bluma (3-2) holding 
Creighton in check, Audley provided the 
game-winning plays. He scored on Scot 
McCloughan’s two-out infield single off

Brian O ’Connor (5-3) in the top of the 
12th, then fired a strike from center field 
on Dax Jones’ single to gun down pinch- 
runner Steve Bruns at the plate.

Creighton coach Jim Hendry took the 
blame for sending Bruns with one ouL

“ I feel I let our players down with my 
decision to send Bruns," Hendry said. 
“ We play aggressively and I thought it 
would take a perfect throw, and that’s 
what Audley made."

“ Frankly, it surprised me, not that it 
was a great throw but that we had a 
chance to get h im ," Stephenson said. 
“ He came a long way to get the ball and 
it was a perfect throw to the plate."

Green gave up a pair of unearned runs 
in the first after Mike Jones threw away 
Dax Jones’ bunt. Scott Stahoviak’s RBI 
single made it 1-0 and Stahoviak scored 
later on Chad McConnell’s sacrifice fly.

Wichita State tied it in the fourth on 
two unearned runs. Audley tripled home 
the first and scored on Doug Mirabelli’s 
sacrifice fly.

Creighton kept putting runners on base, 
but each time Green came up with the big 
suikeout. In all, Creighton hitters fanned 
19 times, the second-highest total by any

team in CWS hisimy. The two-team total 
o f 27 is third-highesL

The first game was nothing like the 
second, as Willy Speakm an’s leadoff 
homer in the bottom of the ninth gave 
Long Beach State a wild victory in a 
game that featured 31 hits, eight lead 
changes and took nearly four hours to 
play.

“ I was just thinking to get up there and 
get on base,”  S p eak n ^  said. “ 1 knew I 
hit it well. I didn’t know it was going to 
go ou t I just thought it was a double or 
something. It was the best feeling I’ve 
had .... w ell.... forever.”

Clemson (60-10) ended its season with 
two straight losses in the CWS, as did 
top-seeded Florida State.

“ It was a very disappointing way to 
end the season," Clemson coach Bill 
Wilhelm said. “We got outhit here in two 
games rather decisively. That’s just the 
way baseball is.”

fai today’s first elimination round game, 
eighth-seeded Fresno State (42-22) takes 
on No. 5 Florida (50-20), with the winner 
to meet No. 4 Louisiana State (53-18) on 
Wednesday. LSU is unbeaten in its two 
CWS games.

Three Americans, two Germans reach 
quarter-finals of French Tennis Open
By DAVID CRARY 
Associated Press W riter
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Jim CourlBr of tho United Stetet ttrikat tho ground after losing a 
point to fallow Amarican Todd Martin In Monday's fourth round of 
tha Franch Opan.

PARIS (A P) — The U nited. 
States and Germany, winners of the 
last three Davis Cups, are flexing 
their muscles again at the French 
Open.

Three Americans and two Ger
mans, a ll o f  them seeded, have 
reached the quarterfinals of the 
clay court Grand Slam tournament 
Of the others, only top-ranked Ste
fan Edberg is a favorite — Argenti
na’s Franco Davin and Switzer
land’s Jidcob Hlasek are longshots.

The German-American rivalry 
moved into the tounuunent spot
light today, with a scheduled cen
ter-court showdown between sec
ond-seeded Boris Becker and No. 
10 seed Michael Chang, the 1989 
winner.

’’I t ’s a  very tough match for 
Becker," said his compatriot 12th- 
seeded Michael Stich.

The highest-seeded American, 
No. 4 Andre Agassi, was to pre
cede Chang onto center court to 
take on Hlsnek. Barring an upset 
there would be an attractive semifi
nal matching A g m , a findist last 
year, ag a in st e ither Becker or 
Chang.

In the o ther half o f the draw, 
Stich is fevoied 10 win his quarier- 
final W ednesday against Davin, 
ranked 69th in the world. But a 
German-American sensifmal in thtt 
bracket is far from certain, with 
Edberg favored  in h is match 
against the hard-hitting No. 9 seed, 
Jim (Courier of Dade Qty, Fla.

Courier demoHshed his friend 
and practice partner, 243rd-ranked 
Ibdd Martin, on Monday lo reach a 
Grand Slam quarterfinal for the 
first time.

"Edberg is capable o f playing 
great on clay,” Courier sakL "Clay
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NOTICE OP SALE 
■ STATE OP TEXAS 

GBAY COUNTY 
■Y V U T U B O P 

ANORDEEOFSALE 
DATED MAY 3St 19»! 

and Uansd pv to an t to jodsmant 
dacraa(i) of tho Diairia C o in  of 
Gray C oaqr, Thus, by iha Claric 
of laid Coon on laid date, in iba 
boreinafter nnmberod and atylad 
m itt i^d to nM difociad and d ^ -  
o n d  a i Sheriff of said County, I 
hava oa May 30, 1991, laisod, 
leried npon, and wiH, on dw firit 
Ibeiday in Jniy, 1991, tha lame 
bains 2nd day of i ^  month, 
at the eaat Door of the Coanhooae 
o f la id  Connty, in the City of 
PaniM Thua. betarean the boon 
of to o'clock am . and 4 o'clock 
p.m. on said day, beginaing at 
10:00 A.M., p t o c ^  to aell for 
caab to the higheat bidder all the 
right, title, a ^  in terest o f the 
defendants in such saha in and to 
the following described real estate 
levied upon a t the property of arid 
defendants, the seme lying and 
being aituated in the County of 
Gray and the Stale of T au s, to- 
wk:
Snk No. SQrle of Suit umI

Property Description 
#492 City of Pem pe vs. 
McPherson, Betty, IVact 1: All of 
Lota 13 and 14 in  Block *A* 
reserved of the lUley Addition to 
the City of Pempe, Gray County, 
Ihxas.

#584 City of ram pa 
Charter, Ethel Beverly. Lot 16 
Block 1,'Stroope Additian, Ciqr of 
Pampe, as described in Volume 63, 
Page 385, Deed Records of O ny 
County, Texas (Acet. #1-10- 
30710001016).

#656 City of Pampa vs. Bell, 
John Lee and 'Tom Snow, Being all 
of the Easterly 90 Feet in Lot No. 
8, in the Case Subdiviaion of a peat 
of Plot No. 62 of the Suburbs of 
Pampa, in Gray Connty, Texes, 
according to the recorded map or 
plat of laid Subdiviaion in Volume 
45, Page 81 of the Deed Records 
of Gray County, IhxM (Act. #1- 
10-30125001708). (638 S.
Somerville)

#889 City of Pampa va. 
Devoll, Larry. Tract I; Lot 10, 
Block 1, White House Addition, 
City of Pampa, as described in 
Volume 506, Page 170. Deed 
Records of Gray Connty, Texas 
(Aoct. #1-10-30790001010). (534 
Warren).
Tract 2: Lot 11, Block 1. White 
House Additk», City of Piunpa, as 
described in Volume 506, Page 
170, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas (Acet. #1-10-
30790(X)1011). (530 N. Wwren). 
Tract 3: Lot 7, Block 4, Young 
Second Addition, City of Pampa, 
as described in NUuroe 309, Page 
144, Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty. Texas (Acet. #1-10-
30830004007). (525 Wnicn).

is favorable for me against him, 
though I feel confidenL and so does 
he, I expect”

Chang has performed well thus 
far under p ressu re , surv iv ing  
against Jimmy Connors and local 
favorite Guy Forget despite huge 
center-court crowds cheering for 
his rivals. He said the experience 
reminded him ot Davis Cup match
es on enemy territory, when parti
san crowds root zealously against 
the visiting players.

“ His strength is in the fact that 
he stays on the baseline and that he 
makes long lallies,” Becker said of 
Chang. "I am not going to let him 
play like th a t”

In 1989. Chang became the first 
American to win the French Open 
since 1953. This year marks the 
first tim e that th ree A m ericans 
have reached the quarterfinals since 
1984, when Coimon, John McEn
roe and Jimmy Arias got that fer.

No German has won the men’s 
title here since Henner Henkel in 
1937, and never before have there 
been two Germans in the quarterfi
nals. Neither Becker nor S t ^  has 
ever won a tournament on clay.

In addition to the Chang-Becker 
and A gassi-H lasek  m atches, 
to d ay ’s schedule fea tu res the 
women’s qosrterfinals.

The pairings: top-seeded Monica 
Seles against Spain’s seventh-seed
ed CoiMchita Martinez, No. 2 Steffi 
Graf against No. 13 NatlfeUe Ihuzi- 
M of Fiance, No. 3 Oabriela SabMi- 
ai against No. 6 Jana Novotna of 
Czechoslovakia, and No. 4 Mary 
Joe Fernandez against No. S Aran
txa Sanchez Vienrio of Spain.

Graf and Seles have never lost to 
their quarterfinal opponents. Saba- 
tini holds a 3-2 edge over Novotaa, 
while Fernandez m d Sanchez hnve 
split two matches.
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PU B U C  NOTICE

Stun oTIhxM. at SmcxA uS ki tbl- 
m n  395, pugt 281, DuM RucoMa 
of Gray CotuMy. Ihxaa (Aoct. #1- 
10-30215001014). (CBylar Snal).
IVaot 3: Lot IS. Block 1, Dooley 
Additioa, City of Panpu  SA'' 
AND E X C m  the Won 10 foot

»ny
VB

Sieroof proviotnly conveyed to Sie 
S te teoflhx« ,aedeecribedkitb l- 
lane 395, P t«e 2S1, Deed Reoonb 
of Grey ConMy, Tlixai (Aoct. #1- 
10-30215001015). (831S. Ctoylir). 
TVea 4: 60S.5 Foot by ISO Feet, 
beiug e pert of S n  Béenriy 1/2 of 
Plot 179, SuburiM ef PnqM. b  die 
Beet 1/2 o f  the North 1/2 of the 
S outhw eit 1/4 of lection  103, 
Block 3. L A  O. N. RY Co. Slavey, 
ai deicribed b  Vshaiie 381. page 
334, Dead Reoordi of Gray Com- 
ty, Texes (Aoct. i l - 1 0 -  
3072017917). (500 Block Wret 
Wtfts).

#1578 O ro of PM pa. Pnupa 
Indepeadait School. Diilrict and
Gray County v*. Floyd Kil lough, et 

'  M14. Block 37, Wilcox Addi-al,LotI
tion, City of Pnnpa, ui doscribed'Panpu, I
in Volume 44, Pago 84, Deed 
Recordi o f Gray County, IhxM  
(Aoct. #1-10-30795037014).

#1580 City Pampa. Pampa 
Indendent School D iitric t and 
Grey County vt. Frank Puke, at al. 
Lot 9 and 10, Block 1, Finley- 
Bmks Addirion, Cky of Pampa, aa 
detcribad in Volume 284, Page 
611, Deed Rnoorda of Gray Coun
ty, Texas (Acet. #1-10- 
30255001009).

#1274 Cky of Pampa vs. Pyle,
Banna Faye. Lot 5. Block 1, D d u

Cky of Pampa va. Vil
laion, Jovka, Lot 37, Block 35,

(any volume and page lefarenccs, 
nnless otherwim indicated, being 
to the Deed Records, Gray County, 
Ihxaa, to which inatrameiui refer
ence may be made for^a more oom- 
plaie deacripiion of each respective 
tract.)
upon the written request of said 
defcndania or their eitaniey, a luf- 
ficient portion of the property 
detcribad above should be told 
thereof to satisfy laid judgment(i), 
intereit, penaltiei, and cost; any 
property told ihould be lubject to 
the right o f  redem ption of the 
defenmnu or any penon having an 
imereit therein, to redeem the said 
property, or their intereii therein, rt 
any time wkhin two yeara from the 
date the purduaer'i deed it  filed 
for record in the mMiner provided 
by law, and ihall be nifaject to any 
other and farther righti to which 
the defendants or anyone intereitcd 
therein may be entitled, under the 
provifiont of law. Said lale to be 
made by me to latitfy the judg
ments rendered in the above styled 
and num bered ceu te i, together 
with interest, penaltiei. and costs 
of init, and die proceedi of laid 
sales to be ^ tp l*^  v* 4ie latiifac- 
tion thereof, wid the remainder, if 
any. to  be applied e i the law 
directs.
Dated at Pampa, Texet, May 30. 
1991.

Jimmy Free 
Sheriff, Gray County, Texes 

B-2S June 4.11.18.1991
#911 City o f Pampa v i. 
Leverty, Richwd Aaron, Tract I : 
Lot 18, Block 2. Neel Addition, 
City of Pampe, as iteacribed in 
Volume 540, Page 853, Deed

Ic Memorials
Recordi of Grey County, Texai

ill).(Aoct *1-10-30520002011 
IVed 2: Lou 16 m d 17. Block 33, 
Wilcox Addition, City of Pampa, 
ai deacribed in Volume 462, Page 
87, Deed Recordi of Gray County, 
Texas (Accl #1-10-30795033016). 
lyact 3: Lou 11 and 12. Block 16, 
Wilcox Addition, City of Pampa, 
aa deicribed in NMume 190, Page 
173, Deed Reoorda of Gray Coun
ty, Texas (Acet. #1-10- 
3079.505016011).
Tract 4: 1.0 Acre, more or less, 
being out o f the Bast 1/2 of the 
N ortheast 1/4 o f Section 104, 
Block 3 . 1, f t O. N. RR Company 
Survey, a t deicribed in Volume 
241, page 688, Deed Records of 
Gray Coiaiiy, 'Ihxas (Acet. *1-11- 
5001300310427).

ALZHEIM ER’S D iiease and 
Related Disorders Asm., National 
Headquartert, 70 Beat Lake Street, 
Chicago. IlL 60601-5997.

«ere, <
Mra. Johnnie Thompaon, 1Ú0 W. 
Nicki, Pampe.

AMERICAN Diabetea Aaan., 8140 
N. M oPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin. TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Aaan., 2404 
W. Seventh. AmuUlo, TX T9106.
AMERICAN Liver Foundation. 
1425 Pompton Ave., CedSr Grove, 
N J. 07009-9990.

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Center Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin. TX 78731-1606.

#953 Pampa Independent 
School Diairkt va. Devoll, James 
O., IVaa 1 :9J609 Acres, more or 
leas, being pen of Plou 94 md 95 
of the Suburbs o f Pam pa, as 
described as Tract ITth volume 
480, Page 138, Deed Records of 
Gray Counre, 'Texas (Aca. #1-11- 
500250940:0
D e a  2: .86 Acre, more or leu , out 
of the South one-hulf of the South
west one-fourth of section 103, 
Block 3. L f t  G. N. RR Cò. Sur
vey, u  deserted u  lYart I in V»l- 
ume 480, Page 138, Deed Records 
of Gray Covtty, Texu (Accl #1- 
11-5OQ2S09SO1OS).

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N. 
Russell, Pampe.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Cmyon Dr., Amarillo, TX 79110.

BIG Brothers/ Big Sisters, P.O.
, Tx. 7 ^ .Box 1964, Pampa,

GENESIS House Inc.. 615 W. 
Budüer, P u n ^  TX 79055.

GOOD Samwitan Christian Ser- 
vicea, 309 N. W vd. Pampa, Tx. 
79065.

HIGH Pleku Epiteay Assn., 806 
S. Brim, Room 213, Amarillo, TX
79106.

#1018 City o f Pampa va. 
Robettt, Stanley R.. Lm  13. Block 

>3. Hughes - Phts Addkioii, City of 
Pampa, ts  described in Volume 
464, Page 463, Deed Records of 
Grqr Coimly, Ib ies (AccL #1-10- 
30390003013).

HOSPICE o f Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pampe.

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defecu 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo. TX 79109.

MEALS on Wheels. P.O. Box 939, 
P m va, TX 79066-0939.

MUSCULAR D y s tr t^ y  Assn., 
Suke 203, Amarillo,3505 Olsen. 

1X79109.
Addition, City o f Pampa. as 

Irolnmdcaoribed in N^lnme 456, Page 
541, Deed Records of Gray Cmm- 
ty, Texas (Acet. #1-10- 
30760001005). (416 N. Walls)

PAMPA Sheltered Waikshop. P.O. 
Box 2M6. Pampe.

RONALD McDomId Houee, 1501 
Suek, Amarino, TX 79106.

#1280 City o f Pampe ve. 
Rodrignez, Martin. Lou 12 and 
13, Block 35, Wiloox Addition lo 
the City of Pampe, being more 
particularly deeaibed iu W m ne 
6, Fuga 18, Bin of Sala Rtoordsof 
Gray County, Tbxaa (Aoct #1-10- 
30795035012).

S A L V A T iO fT A m ^l S. Cuyler
St.l
ST. Judu CMIdrent Rtwwch Hoa- 
pkal, Aitn: Mamorial/Honor Pro
gram FH. One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dam. 300, 
MenqMs. Ibmi. 381484»%

TUB Don f t  Sybil Harrington 
Cancer C anter, 1500 Wallace

Wilcox Addition, Cky of Pampa, 
aa deacribed in Volume 493, page 
332, Dead Records of Grey CÜxm- 
ty, Texas (Acet. #1-10- 
30795035037).

Bhrd.. Amarillo, t x  79106.

THE Opportun ire Plan Inc.. Box 
!^|-^W?r S t ^ .  r  -Canyon, TX

#1477 City e f  Panme. Panqw 
Infapinfant Sdiool Diatrict and 
Gray Connty va. D. Bdaaiaon, at al, 
TVact 1: Lota 12 and 13. Blodt 1. 
Dooluy Addition. Cky of Pmipa. 
aa duaerted in Vahnna 74. 
4 l6,D uad Raoorda. SAVE AND 
EXCEPT fta Wmt •  Fa« ef Lota 
12 and 13, conveyed to t e  State 
of Tbaae in Vshame 372. P ^  79, 
Dnad Reoorda of Gray Connty, 
Dnaa (Accl #1-10-30215001012). 

Stoat)
Let 14, Bloek 1, Dooley 

Addition. Cky of Pempe. SAVE 
AND B X C Q ^ fto VkatJO Ptot 
dMaeef previonaly oanvayud to dto

TRALBB C ria ii Cantar Por 
Womon Inc^ 401 W. Kingamill. 
PangM,1X7^.

WHITE Dnor Land Mnaonm in
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2 Museums 14d C arpcn trj

ALANREËD-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p jn . 
Monday through Smurday. Closed 
Sunday.

CALDER] 
rior, mnd, 
66S-484a

mtcrior, exte- 
»W acooustic.

14c Carpet Service
DEVIL’S R im  Museum, McLean, 
Friday and Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
pjn., Sunday 1 p jrL todp jn .

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B m cr. Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except l\ies- 
day, 1-5 p m  Sumfay.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
M/ildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Hiesday and Sunday 2-3 p m .  10 
a.ra. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

NU-WAY Cleaning service car
pets. upholstery, walls, ceilings.

ily doesn't oost^b  pa)rtl 
steam nsed. Bob Marx owner- 
owrstor. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimain.

14h General Services

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um horns 9 a.m  to 5 pih. week
days, weekends 2 pm.-o pm .

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 5 p .ia weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Mondm thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, ^ 3  p.m. Sat
urday, Sunday (-5 pm .

tíon 669-3172
FENCE work, painting, carpenter 
woik, will dean lou of unwanted 
trash. No job too big or loo small. 
665-6975 or 669-3539 before 9 
pm

GENERAL repair, painting, haul- 
i i^ ^ a rd  work and tree ivoik. 665-

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami, Summer hours, Tbesday- 
Friday 10-3 pm. Sunday 2-3 pm. 
C los^ S a tu r ^  and Monday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum horns 9 am. 
to 3:30 pm . weekdays and 1-3:30 
pm. Sundaya

■II types
stone, stucco. New construction 
and repair. Ron's Construction,and repair
66 9 -3 1 ^

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

BEAUnCONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Uirector Lym Allison. 
669-3848,1304 O nstm e.

RANDALS CONSTRUCTION. 
R esidential and commercial 
remodeling, roofing, fencing, cus
tom cabinets, acoustical ceiliim 
cleaning, etc. Free estimates, 663- 
3979._____________________ __

THE Morgan Company. General 
'  59-1221, «S5-7007.contracting. 669-

141 General Repair

IF it’s broken, Jeaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Hx It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps r^^ured.

141 Insulation

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1423 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 am . Women’s meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m  669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
tivough age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.________________________

IF someone’s drinking is causing 
you problem i-try Al-Anon. 669- 
3564,663-7871._______________

NYLYNN Cometics bv Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
301 S.Cuylas; 665-8843.

RADCLIFP Lawnmower-Chain- 
saw Sales and Service, 519 S. 
Cnyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

tRY Kav I  
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

HUNTER DECORATINQ 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7883

MARY Kay Cosmetics Deb Sta
pleton ConsultanL Facials, Sup
plies wid deliveries. 665-2093.

14q Ditching

5 Special Notices 14r Plowing, Yard Work
ADVERTISING Material to be 
p laced in  the P am pa News, 
MUST be placed th rough  the 
Pampa News Office Oidy.

TCP O Texas Lodge 1381. Stated 
meeting Tuesday, June 4, 7:30 
p.m. Election of Officers, John 
b ^ , W . M .

10 Lost and Found

DISAPPEARED bom 1300 block 
of Williston, 2 year old miniature 
Chinese Pug dog, color black, 8 
inches ta ll, 12 inches Iona, 
answers to B.T. Please call 663- 
9266 or 669-6919 after 5:30.

FOUND Poodle pupm. Saturday 
June 1st, 22nd and Russell. Call 
665-3531.

LOST male Cowdog, black, white, 
gray freckled, brown collw. 21st 
md Williston. 665-6738.

SOMEBODY’S pretty pet cat 
found. Tm, Meek, while. I ^  rear 
^m issing . 1924 Dogwood. 663-

YOUR lawn and garden, mow, till, 
plow, shred. Lot dean tm. Moriday 
S ^ o r  Day. 665-9609.

14s Plumbing & Heating

13 Bus. Opportunities

BuHdert Phimblng Supply
335 S.Cbylcr 665-3711

LOCAL vending ro n u  for sale 
che^x 1-800-274-1414.

BULLARD SERVICE C a  
Plumbing Mahnmance and 

R c ^  Specialist 
Free esthnaaea, 665-8603

14b Appliance Repair

R B TTTO R B fr 
RENT TO OWN 

.We have R en u l Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home R un ish iw  801W.I¥ui£ ^

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning 

Borger tfigbwuy 665-4392

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Pbuhbing repairs. 

CROSS PLUMBB4G 
665-0547

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Coniracur A BnBder 

Cnstoan Homes or RanaodsliM 
665-8248

LAND Constmetion. Cabinau,

SÂïifïsîs!<r*»“ ‘
SEWER AND BBiOJNE
Clewiim-$35.665^307.

14t Radio and 1>levUon
rBMODEUNO, addiisona,
Moe repair. 20 years axparianoa. 
Rj^Dauvuc. 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door»r R m ir. 
669^7 .

U d-
14n Roofing

JA K C 0N TR A C T0 R 8
669-9747

GRIZZWELLS® by BiU Schorr« <
ROW m i9 ya m  y  ^
BLIMP 0 Ä TE  J  t a l l e r  THAN M E«. 
LA5T N kSM T? ] \  UÍSTEl? MV

A LITY ANP ¿ALLCP M E 
IkSLV«.

THEM I  Y40ULPN T 
WA5TE AMVMORE 
TIME PÄTIM6 HER 
IP I  >ME|CBVOU>

I 'M
MOT,.

,«rM tfOIM6 R\tfHT OVER
t h e r e  to  p r o p o s e « . -

T O T

c o x  Fence Com paq, reptm old 
fence or build new. I ^  euimate. 
669-7769. 14u Roofing 60 Household Goods

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 am . 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer moahs, 1:30 pm.-5 pm .. CONCRETE work aU types, drive

ways, sidewalks, mtio, etc. Small 
jobs a spadaby. Ron’s CoiMlruc-

Milton David Roofing Contractor 
Office 665-7575 
Home 669-2669

ANY K pe roofing or r ra a ir t . 
Native Pampan with over 20 years 
experience locally. Also offering 
maintenance free overhang and 
eaves. Ron DeWiit 665-1055.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampe's standard of excellence. 
In Home Furnishings 

801 W. Francu 665-3361

KIRBY Vacuum Cleaner Center. 
512 S.Cuyler. 669-2990.

14v Sewing 62 Medical Equipment
WILL Do Custom Sewing. 1124 
Fmley. 665-8894.

21 Help Wanted

INSTALL steel siding^ storm win
dows, doors. Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 435-2772.

NEED a Summer Job?
Sell Avon, Good $$$, benefiti, 
free k it Call Ina Mae, 66S-S854.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341'N. 
Hobart. 669^0000.

69 Miscellaneous

BLOW in attic insulation and save 
$$$ all yearl F m  estimatea. Rdd 
Construction Co. 435-2772.

APPLY now to operate fireworks 
s t« d  in Pampa June 24 to July 4. 
Must be over 20. Make up to $600. 
1-800-364-0136 or 512-429-3808 
from 10 am.- 3 p.m.

ASSEMBLERS; Exoellem income 
to assemble proUucti from your 
home. Information 304-646-1700 
departineix P3140.

BE ON T.V. many needed for 
com m ercials . Now h ir in g  all 
ages. F or casting inform ation 
enU (615) 779-7111 E x t T-142.

HELP Needed at Harvies Burger 
and Shakes, 318 E. 17th. Apply in 
Person.

HELP W anted: Summertime 
drivers. Apply between 2 and 4, 
Monday-Fridav. No phone calls. In 
store personnel. Mr Gatti’s.

INTERESTED and permanent part 
time employment to supplement 
retirem ent or other income? 
Mature person in good health 
needed to work as re lie f  unit 
supervisor in adolesqent home. 
Two days per week meferrably 
weekemn. Call M S-71S for htaer- 
view. Evenings or weekends call 
669-6957 or 669-0871. EOE.

NEW Kountry Donut Shop taking 
appUcations. Senior Citizens wel
come. apply in person. Hwy. 60 
MidHob^

CURTIS MATNE8 
TV’s, VCR’s. C am o o td n  S am 
oa, kiovies and Nbusadoa. Ram to 
own. 2216 Parryaon Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

OOMPOSmON rooAng, oampeU- 
Ihro n ia s . 20 y m t  axparianen. 
665-6298

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tvidy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I

Probably got iti H. C. Eubanks 
ool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 

phone 665-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364._________

PACK ‘N’ MAIL
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot 
1506 N. Hobart 665-6171

pi
M

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-3892.

PART time office derk needed for 
busy company. Hours 8 a.m .-l 
p.m. Requirements: Typing, Cal
culator By Touch, and a Knowl
edge of Bookkeeping Helpful. 
Apply Texas Enmioyment Com
mission. EC£-M/F. Ad paid for by 
employer.

YARD. 20 years e x p e ^ c e , flow
er beds, painting inside, outside, 
air condhioner cleaning. 663-7330.

LAWN aeration: Eliminates corn- 
action. Overseed thin lawns, 
«ep  root feed trees. Kenneth 

Banks. 663-3672.______________

LAWN care, reasonably pricedi 
Yon grow it, we’ll mow itl Bart 
and Zmdb Thomas, M3-9603.

LAWNS mowed $10 and up. 
Fence repair, new, decks and paint- 
ing. Call Rost 665-8976._________

LAWNS mowed and edged. Yards 
cleaned. Call Jeaiie B sner. 669- 
3002.________________________

LOTS mowed. Large and small. 
Tractor 5 foot mower. Jimmy Ash- 
ford 665-3001.________________

WILL mow, trim, edge md other 
yard work. Prices vary. 665-3039 
or 665-9701.

PHONES Sales, day/evening. Will 
train call Leo 669-0147.

69a Garage Sales

SEEKING experienced all around 
service station man. Neat appear- dinette 
aace, sound business sense and 
good references* absolutely manda
tary. Apply in person at 1600 Dun- day through Sunday. 1246 Bwnes 
can. No previous applicants. ___________________________

WANTED RN, part time position 
for surgery days only. Will train in 
pre-op and post-op area. Approxi
mately 20 hours per week at 
R ^ io r a  Eye Surgery Center. Call

30 Sewing Machines

WE seiTioe aD makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N.Cuyler, 665-2383.

J&J Flea Market Sale, 123 N. 
Ward, 663-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
3, Sunday 10-3. Watkins and 
Fuller Brush products.

70 Musical Instruments
50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. BaUad 669-3291

GULBRANSEN studio piano, 
make offer. 669-6633.

57 Good Things To Eat
75 Feeds and Seeds

HARVY Man L 304 R  l-ftli. 663- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barboque 
beef, smoked meau. Meal P a » ,  
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Special Horse A Mule $9 JO, 100 
Bulk oats $7.50,100

665-5881.669-2107

59 Guns
77 Livestock

CASH loans on 
Cnyler, Pnnpa,Tx.

ANGUS Bulls 4 years old for tale 
or lease. Six available. 868-3281.

JACK’S Piom bili Co. Now com- 
stm ciion, repair, reniodalina, 
sewer and dram claantao. Sopuc 
systems installed. 665-7ll3.

GUNS
Buy-SeB-or TVada 

663-S803 Fred Brown

_____ —  ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop,60 Household Goods ,  c-vu. Now simiym« a ¿

r e n t  TO  RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have R enul Fnm ilnrn and 
Applhmoes to suit yoor naads. C al 
for estimase

Johnson Home 
801W. Hsneis 663-!

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rant In own flarnishings for ymm 
boos. Rant by phone.

ITOONHolM rl 66*-1»4
No O n *  dm ek . No deposb. n« a

W Peti And Supplies

3 KITTENS FREE 
669-2768

80 Pets And Supplies 98 Unfurnished Houses

AKC 6 week old Poodle puppies 
black. 2 female and 1 male. Shots 
and wormed. 665-3338 or 663- 
0866._______________________
CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

FOR professional canine and 
feline grooming, call 665-1230.

2 bedroom, plumbed for washing 
machine and dryer, fenced yard 
1123Garimd. 6 ^2 3 4 6 .

Ï Doppie 
ale silve1 male champagne, 1 male silver, 

1 female black, miniature with 
thou. 669-6065._______________

FREE kittens. 669-9631.

FREE puppies to give away. 663- 
6717.

2 bedroom, small, Wilson school, 
central h e ^  evaporative air, new 
gas cooking range, garage. No 
peu. 665-3436,663-4180. -

3 bedroom, 1 batl^ fireplace, buik-
ins, carpeting, utility room. $250. 
$73 demsit. 611 E. Albert. 669- 
2118 after 3.__________________

BRICK 2 bedroom. 1 bath. $285 
meeu HUD. Mardell 665-2903.

CLEAN 3 bedroom, refrigerator, 
stove, fenced, remodeled, nice 
neighborhood. 669-3672, 663-

FREE to a good home 9 month old 
Black Labrador has all ihou. 665- 
1153.

BEAUTIFUL qoiht for sale. See 
Wednesday 3th, all day at 1101 S. 
H ob« . ^ ^

COMPUTER Sales and Service. 
Complete Repair. Fleetwood Com
puters, 665-4957.

ELECTRONIC cash register, 3 
year old Major Safe, wood shelves 
for garage storage or business use. 
Phone Jim Wird, 669-3346.

FREE houses for moving or mate
rials. 6^-1031 9-4 p.m., Monday 
thru Friday.

SELLING reconditioned ev m ra- 
tive air conditioners. 669-6301, 
669-6273.

GARAGE Sale: June 4th, 2-6 pjn. 
June 8,9th, 8 a.m.-6 pm. Hwv 60 
East, 3/4 m ile past Loop I7 I. 
Honda 730 Shadow, motorized 
pedal bike, ladies, men’s, children 
(boy), infants, maternity, toys, 
baby needs, much more.

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line pet supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and cat food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joann Rectwood. 665-4957 call 
anytime.

SUZrS K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

IN Miami 2 bedroom house. 
Available June 1.868-2911.

NICE 1 and 2 bedroom. Good 
location. Carpeted, garage. Fenced 
backyard. 6 69-6323, or 669-6198.
NICE 2 bedroom with Fireplace, 
fenced back yard, garage with 
small workshop, electric d ^ .  Peu 
ok. Good location. 1705 Coffee, 
$275 a month, $150 deposit. 665- 
7547 after 7dX) pm.

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup list at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in the P am pa News 
*UST be placed th rough the 

Pampa News Office Only.

ALWAYS handmade Country 
Crafts at Sparks Cleaners. 320 E. 
Francis.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, ECONOSTOR
dean, q u i r t ^ 5  a w e ^  Davis ^ow  renting-three sizes. 665- 
Hoicl. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 4041 “
or 669-9137.__________________ ___ ________________________

I bedroom bills paid, including
............................................. 15^cable Lv. $55. a week. 665-64; 

669-3743.

2 bedroom duplex apartmem. Pan
eled, carpeted, upsuirs, bills paid. 
$300.66S-484Z

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

LARGE 1 bedroom duplex aprt- 
ment, carpet, paneling. $250. Bills 
paid. 665-4842.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
66^2142

LARGE 1 bedroom, utilities paid, 
deposit required. No pets. 665- 
3914.

ELSIE'S Rea Market Sale. Exoer- 
cisebike, dog house, chest of draw
ers, coffee table, pressure canner.

LARGE efficiency, $175 month, 
bills paid. Also JIL'D. Call 665- 
4233 after 5.

fans, gateleg table, brass tea c ^  
te table, night stand, fig 

urines, family summer clothes, 
collectables. 10:00 a.m. Wednes-

96 Unfurnished Apts. » d  $375 per month. Call Randall
■ M K... .  .  .  A

FURNISHED and Unfurnished 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments. Cov
ered parking. No peu. 800 N. Nel
son. 665-1875.

103 Homes For Sale

ARE you ready for summer? We 
arel Our pool is open-ihe Uuining 
bed is ready. 1,2, and 3 bedroom 
■partmenU. Caprock Apartments 
1601 W. Somerville, 669-7149.

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

97 Furnished Houses BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

BUY, sell and trade guiurs, ampa, 
PA’s, band mstnimentt, pianos at 
Tarpiey Music 665-1251.

2 bedroom trailer $223 month, 
$100 deposit 669-9475.

LARGE 1 Bbdrobm furnished, 
$185. David Huixer Realtor, 663- 
2903.________________________

NICE 2 bedroom furnished trailer, 
near downtown. $150 month, $100 
deposit 669-7355.

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 663-2383.

1025 S. Wells. 2 bedroom. $250 
month, $150 deposit. No pets. 
Realtor, Beula 665-3667 or 669- 
2522.

l i r s t  l . a m l n i a i k  
R e a l  tv  

(> (0 0 7 1 7  
1( > ( H ) \  H o h a n

2 bedroom $220.00 month, call 
663-1060 after 5 pm.

2baWoom and 3 bedroom $250 lo 
$350 monthly. Wkker Shed. Shed 
ReN 9.665-3761

17THST. 
Extremely neat 2 badri 
Foenal living 1

brick

.Afli
tiMUneau. Oarage door opea 
Super oeat kam« for only 

L90a00. Aanm School DiroicL 
kfl-smi

HEREFORD Bulls for sale 2 and 3 
yuan oM, Pasture raised and ges^ 
fla, 833-290*.

115 S. Cnyler. Now supplying ani
mai haalui care prodneu. S «  m  
for all yom  needs.

YEARLING M b  for m b. Beaf 
machiiK taroading. CosdeyY 00m- 
potita genatics»bwilt-in ^ b rM  
vigor and earcass superiority. 
BmnM on high ronghaga. Joa Wn- 
Zandt « « ^ » 3 6 .  Cnrt Dniican 
MS-2104.

6 6 9 - 2 S 2 3
i ï i ê i n i n l

iREAlTORSAj .̂,

"Soiling Pompo Smeo I9S2"

103 Homes For Sale

3 bedroom. 2 baths, fntplace. dou
ble garage, central heat and air. 
2407 Fir. 669-6S3D

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate, 665-8075.

105 Acreage

48.5 acres, electricity, water, bam, 
tack room, six pens and pasture. 
Roberta, (guenon Williams Real
tors. 665-6158,669-2522.

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

110 Out Of Town Prop,

114 Recreational Vehicles

102 Business Rental Prop.

Super Locations
2115 Hobart, 2121 Hobart. Call 
Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832. condition. Call

d  pop- 
6 ^ 3 881Z

FOR lease. 2 office spaces, $275 
rod $375 per month. Call H 
Roberu. 806-293-4413.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 Alcock 

-W E W A N TTO S E R V E - 
Largest stock of parts and acces
saries in this area.

115 Trailer Parks

2 bedroom, 1 bath, central heat 
and air. attached garage, kitchen 
remodeled, nice location, 509 
Powell. Call 669-6775 or 669- 
9281 after 5:30.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

3 bedroom, 2 batli, central heat/air, 
I car garaae.1514 N. Sumner. 
Asfume 8.5% interest loan. No 
equity. Call 669-1345. For detailed 
infannaiion 405-225-2467.

Nonna Ward
-3346

.«49-334«
-««s-sm
.t«5-1993 

Nwma Warÿ,GM, liukar

Ml 1 K 1 ( '.>11-. f .  1: ■ 1’, k ,t\
Muy Ena loda1_______M9-M23 IJ.lIxacb_________________J tb - im
RroPartOJU ---------- A 04M 9 Eaa>b«bwBm_ _____ 8897870
BrekyBaMS —---------- 489-3314 DAkta Mlégnaa ._____ 889-3M7
BsaiaOasIkx.----------- 80-MC? SnQtaaawaad —______804910
Susa Baniaff... _______ 60-SStS ra«« AaouMaMB.._____ 889-7371
H na ClaaaMWi _______ 80-830 BabUa Sas S«ahu■ ___ 489-7700
DrodSmam... ___ j8043M L m > o M s n t„ -------- 889-78M
g g  fü fh a a __________ 88f.?T*0 ■ aO aaM x ________---------889-380
Babai« lOkb-..-  ..........4 0 -8 1 » MARILYN KBAOY OBL CBS
m n  EDmuuM OM. CBS

.40-907
l-O W M B  _4 0 -> 4 4 t

^RNANCIALAID* 
NO ADVANCE 

FEE, 
BONDED 

NADC
21301 POWER 

LINE ROAD 
B 0 C A .FL  

33433.
CALL TODAY 

1-800-252-5353 
7 DAYS

115 Trailer Parks

BY owner-2 bedroom, I both, near 
central park. Had fire , needs 
repakx, 665-8853._____________

COLE addition, 1/2 mile south of 
bowUng alley on Qarendon high
way. Bricfc 3 bedroom, doable car 
garage with auached 16x20 2 
story, with 12x14 cellar. 12x16 
storage building in back. Remod
eled with beautiful rodted comer 
for a free standiiig firepiaoe. Sears 
cabinets. Don’t wait, call 665- 
5488. By appointment only.

FOR Sale house comer lot, fenced 
yard. Large kitchen and living 
room, 2 bedroom. Assumabb with 
small down payment 19 years 
$250 month. 669-1366._________

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, cenual heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.______________

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
doubie garage. 665-^44.________

REDUCED, reduced 2125 Lynn 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, 
double garage, living room, den. 
665-8350.____________________

SALE/Rent- Lefors. 301 E. 9th, 4 
bedroom, 2 balh, 9 year assumable 
FHA (must qualiw ). 665-3766 
after 5:30, Kenny. M6-499-3774 
after 6, Mwlha. Available June I .

104 Lots

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free Firtt Momhs Rent ,  * 

Storm shelters, fenced Iota and • ’ 
storage units available. 665-0079. *. 
665-2*50.
| | " ■■■■ I I I - . - . . -  1̂ — — — » m w  «

SPRING MEADOWS 
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month reix free if qualified. .  * 
Fenced Iota. Cloae in. Water paid. 
669-2142.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBEgSON-STOWERS MC.
OSevrolet-Poatiac-Bnick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. H o b «  665-1665 ;

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. i
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
UsedCws

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doux Boyd Motor Co.
^rem canl 

821 W. WiBu 669-6062

BUI Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Fosrer 

Instant Credit. Easy terms
665-0425

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Laie Model Used Cars *

AAARenuls 2.*̂
1200N. H o b «  665-3992 w»

1976 Ford van, new tires, new*, 
brakes, Am/Fm cassette. Good^« 
work truck. 665-6636 or 669-,*  
6653. . 7

1978 Scout International Har-*^ 
vester, like new, low m iles, 4*« 
wheel drive, cruise, air. 665-282IS. ,  *

1982 M azda RX7, very nice, 
68500milea. 665-1193.

712 CHAMBERLAIN. Skclly- 
town, comer location. 2 baths, 2 
bedroom, on 3 lots, $11,000. MLS 
1634.
104 BURDETTE. SKELLY- 
TOWN, 3 bedroom, detached 
garage, nice lot. needs a little work 
$85%. MLS 1820 MAKE US AN 
OFFER we will try to deal. Shed 
Realty, Milly Sanders 669-2671.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. H o b « , 665- 
4315.

1987 Dodge Caravan V-6 loaded, 
AM - FM cassette , 4 captain 
chairs, low miles, $8,800. 665-' 
7549.

106 Commercial Property

LEASE or sale. Excellent Industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Road. 4900 square feet 669-3638.

1989 Chevy Van Craft, silver and' 
white. $16,000.00, 17,000 miles.. 
Excellent! Excellent condition. 
665-2949 after 5.00 p.m.

For Sale 1981 Ford Bronco Ranger 
XLT 351 Automatic. Mint Condi
tion Call 665^2215.

121 Trucks For Sale

1979 Chevy Cargo Van.. 6 cybn-' 
der, 75.000 m iles $1500. Call 
Armstrong Coffee Servroe week-« 
days 669-3872, 665-0473 evenings 
and weekends.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
E x p «  Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

DOUBLE L Mag Wheel rod Tire 
Shop, 601 S. Cuy 1er, 665-0503.

125 Parts & Accessories '

repail
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new win^hields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. CuylcT, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiter Dealer.

CAMJ’ER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

1981,16 foot Newman waDc-thro, 
115 Johnson. $5600. 665-672Z

1(X)2 N. Hobart 
665-3761

WE ARE SELLING HOMES. 
LIST WITH US AND WE 

WILL SELL YOURSI 
BOSEW OOD. S u p s  nice. tn e k . 
3 bedroomi. 1 3M baths, dauhla 
g tn g e . Focmal diiung room, plua 
breakfast bar. Large family m a n  
with ftreplace. This home is in 
im ia a c u la te  co n d itio o . FHA 
renraaad. MLS 1176.

NATIONAL 
T.V.

ADVERTISING 
MAJOR 

MARKETS, 
STATIONS, 

COMPETITIVE 
PRICES 

3 WEEKS 
TURNAROUND 
1-800-992-2624
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Explosions In an ammunition dump at Addis Ababa light up the sky early lliesday  
morning. Explosions continued through the morning, and a fire spread to three oil stor
age areas.

Explosions rock Ethiopian anuno dump
By REID G. MILLER 
Associated Press Writer

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (A ^  
-  An ammunition dump blew up in 
a series of thunderous explosions in 
a heavily populated area early today, 
sending a huge Hreball across the 
capital’s southeast side. The interim 
government blamed it on sabotage.

By midmoming, officials said 31 
people had been hospitalized and 
one person was known dead. The 
death toll was expected to rise as the 
devastated area was searched.

“ I saw two bodies that had obvi
ously been decapitated by shrap
nel,” said Norbert Schiller, a pho
tographer for The Associated P i^s. 
“The devastation is incredible."

The explosion occurred one 
week after a cease-fire was declared 
in Ethiopia’s long civil war and a 
rebel group that took over the capi- ̂  
tal struggled to maintain control in 
Addis Ababa.

Several square blocks w oe flat
tened and fires and explosions 
spread for blocks. Thousands of 
people were seen fleeing the area, a 
neighborhood of small factories and 
flimsy wood-and-mud homes about 
a mile from the central Revolution
ary Square.

“ We still haven’t been able to 
get into the center of the area. It’s 
still burning too ho t,”  said Dr. 
Tebebe Yemane Berehan, chairman 
of the Addis Ababa Red Cross.

More than SOO people were killed 
last week when an ammunition dump 
on the west side exploded during the 
city’s capture by Tigrean rebels.

1 Witnesses said today that they 
heard what sounded like an 
exchange of gunfire about 4S min
utes before the first explosion at 
4:20 a.m.

“ It was sabotage, definitely,” 
said Tekle Woin Assefu, head of 
relief services for the interim gov
ernment set up after a rebel group, 
the Ethiopian People’s Revolution
ary Denracratic Front, captured the 
capital from the regime of former 
President Mengistu Haile Mariam.

The relief official said some wit
nesses reported a rocket-propelled 
grenade was fired at the depot and 
others said a bomb was thrown by 
hand.

“ It was the act of a hopeless 
group. To attack an ammunition 
storage facility in the middle of a 
populated area was a criminal act," 
Tekle said.

John Wiater, head of the Catholic 
R elief Services operation in 
Ethiopia, said the dump was burning 
for at least 20 minutes before the 
first explosion. He said he didn’t 
know it contained high explosives.

“ I saw the fireball coming after 
the first explosion. 1 jumped back 
into the house and ducked for my 
life," he said.

Abebe Andualem , w ho.lives 
about half a mile north of the depot, 
said: “ There was a lot of panic in 
my neighborhood. A lot of people 
left with the belongings they could 
carry. My family and I stayed put 
and prayed.”

A televison sound man, John 
Mathai,*̂  34, of Nairobi. Kenya, was 
killed as a Visnews crew filmed the

explosions. ------.
V isnews correspondent^

Mohamed Amin, 47, was seriously 
injured. Amin^ Africa bureau chief 
for Visnews, won several awards for 
his 1984 coverage of the Ethir^ian 
famine that killed an estimated 1 
million.

A second huge blast came 2 1/2 
hours after the first explosion shook 
residents from their beds. Smaller 
explosions continued for hours, 
flinging red hot shrapnel accross the 
city. A huge cloud of acrid smoke 
rose from the scene.

Three m ajor international 
petroleum companies had storage 
facilities near the dump and at least 
one caught fire.

“ I thought it was an earth 
quake,”  George Paixis, the Greek 
ambassadador, said of the flrst blast. 
“ My bed was rocking back and 
forth.”

The first explosion brought 
bursts o f cannon and autom atic 
weapons fire in many parts of the 
city, apparently by jittery soldiers 
shook awake by the blast.

The Ethiopian People's Reolu- 
tionary Democratic Front has agreed 
to rule the country on an interim 
basis until promised democratic 
e lections, but its so ldiers have 
encountered resentment -  and riot
ing -  from many of the capital’s eth
nic Amharic residents.

The Tigreans who dominate the 
front are from a northern province 
and speak a different language from 
the Amharic populace, from which 
Ethiopia’s rulers have traditionally 
come.

Report: Dallas exec walks out o f hotel, never seen again
NEW YORK (AP) -  The disap

pearance of a Dallas executive who 
walked out of his Manhattan hotel 
and was never seen again still con
founds police and the man’s wife, 
who is pregnant with their fifth 
child, a newspaper reported today.

William Alley, 39, the owner 
and president of a company that 
makes plastic statuettes of baseball 
players, vanished on Feb. 28 after 
telling a doorman at the New York 
Hilton, “I’m going for a walk."

Alley, who also is a lawyer, was 
in the chy to attend a convention, 
the Daily News reported.

His bizarre disappearance has

shut down Hartland Plastics Co., 
which he bought in 1987.

It also has left his pregnant wife 
and their four children distraught, 
the News said.

“I haven’t given up hope,” Pam 
Alley, 36, told the newspaper in a 
telephone interview from her home 
in University Park, Texas.

She spent their 17th wedding

anniversary last Saturday remember
ing her missing husband, described by 
relatives as a family ntan who often 
played baseball with his two sons, age 
11 and 13. The Alley children, includ
ing daughters ages 4 and 6, have been 
taught at home by their mother.

Anyone with information on the 
case is asked to call the Missing 
Persons Squad at 212-374-6913.
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Japanese troops
By ERIC TALMADGE 
Associated Press W riter

SHIMABARA, Japan (AP) -  Soldiers in firefighting 
gear ventured today into the shadow of a suddenly fero
cious volcano, recovering four bodies and sighting 24 
more before being turned back by Mount Unzen’s sear
ing gas, gsh and rock.

At tou t 31 people, including three leaeardiers and 
16 journalists, were rqxxted missing following Mon
day’s first serkMis eruptions of the 4,485-foot v o lc m  in 
southern Japan.

The deaths were the first fiom a volcanic eruption in 
Japan since 1962.

P e t^ e  with severe bums and thrir clothes in shreds 
were Udten to nearby hospitals after the volcano b ^ a n  
sending torrents o f molten ash, gas and rock down a 
valley in a fast-moving flow that is the most destructive 
known.

The liquid fire set dozens of homes ablaze in the 
mountainside town of Kamikoba, fiom which authori
ties evacuated idxHit 5,000 people, scorching everything 
in its path.

Ofiicials said 20 people were injured, IS of them 
seriously burned.

“There were popping sounds, and there was tremen
dous smoke. I expected death at any moment,” said 
Chiyoe Matsuo, a housewife who gathered up valuables 
from her home and fled.

Much of what Mount Unzen was spewing is known 
as pyroclastic flow, or glowing avalanche.

M uch faster than any lava stream , a glow ing 
avalanche can move dozens of miles per hour and con
sists o f a superheated, fluidlike emulsion of volcanic 
ash, gas and rock fragments too heax^lo rise skyward.

White clouds of steam boiled up hundreds of yards 
from the mountain, site of Japan’s worst volcanic disas
ter 2(X) years ago, when 15,000 people died. The area 
was jolted by earthquakes early today, the Meteorologi
cal Agency rqiorted.

Miles away, thick volcanic ash spattered windshields 
and covered biiildings.

“ We are about eight kilometers (4.8 miles) away 
from the volcano. I don’t know how far the lava is 
going to run, but I don’t think it will reach the city,” 
said a Shimabara city official, who spoke on condi-

volcanic d^bfis
tion o f  anonymity. ' ''

Ftanch volcariologisis Mmirice and Katia Kraft and 
American researcher Harry Olicken were among the 
m issi^ .

O fficials said the three had been making daily 
appearances at a site new the mountain, which erupted 
on a Car snudler scale on Nov. 17 for die first time in 
198 years, then again on Feb. 12 and May 24.

Olicken, who worked for die U.S. Oeological 
vey until 1989, had moved to Japan to do reaearch. He 
escaped death in die 1980 muption of Mourn S t  Helens 
in Washington state, leaving die mountain just before it 
blew. Í

The missing also included some police and firemen 
who had been keeping watch and photographing Mount 
Unzen, which is IÑs than 30 miles from Nagasaki.

The search foe survivors and bodies began today 
after the government mobilizing 600 iroops and 160 
trucks, jeeps and other vehicles from nearby army 
bases, said Mamoru Fujisaki, an army spokemnaa 
' Araiy armored transport vehicles moved into the 
debris-strewn mountainside area, bu t soldiers were 
forced to retreat after an eruption. 'They recovered four 
bodies and said 24 others had been sighted -  12 from 
helicopters and 12 fiom the ground.

Local authorities would only immediately confkm 
the death of a firefighter who died after being covered 
with hot ash. News reports said a policeman had also 
died Monday, his patrol car inundated as he drove 
through Kamikoba warning residents to leave.

'  In *RAyo, Prime Minister Toshiki Kaifu ordered his 
Cabinet to set up a qiecial task ftxce to  help with the 
clean iqi.

“ There is no guarantee that another flow o f this 
scale will not occur a p in ,” Daisuke Shknozuru, chair
man of the Coordinating Committee for the Ptedictioii 
of Volcanic Eruptions, mid at a news conference Mon
day. “ But it is nearly im possible to  say when o r 
where.”

The volcano, one of many that form the J^xuiese 
archipelago, had drawn dozens o f researchers and 
onlookers in recent weeks as it belched smoke mid and 
oozed lava. v

The last deaths from a vrdcanic eruption in Japan 
were in 1962 when Mount Tokachi on the northernmost 
island of Htdekaido erupted, killing five peofrie.
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For home mor^jage bans, 
AmWiest Savings is hie ̂  in thie West

Who would you luther ask for a loan? Some bank that 
calls another state home? Or a home-grown institution with 
the same roots as you? We’re owned and operated by 
Texans. So we better understand your needs and concerns.
And we have that same Texas pride, too.

That’s why when you ask us for a home mortgage loan, 
you’ll get an FHA, VA, Jumbo, Conventional, Variable or 
Fixed Rate mortgage that’s just right for you. Some.of the 
best interest rates around. And term s tailored to fit your, 
lifestyle.

So if you've found a place you’d like to call your own, 
come talk to the folks at your local AmW est When it comes 
to mortgage loans, we outshine them alt.

Put Your Money on Texas.“
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